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Fig.1. Digiral warer surface 

Filmic Space : Reverie and Mat ter is an exploration of how to provoke emotive qualities into 

interior space through filmic and digital techniques. I t proposes that emotions can be evoked 

spatially into the interior realm . 

This research , which has been worked through a design process , consists of three spatial sites . 

The space o f a film is analysed through details and views of the film , which provoke the emotions 

of its a udience . The space of a place (a ga llery) is ana l ysed to explor e how we can rethink 

t he privacy of imagination and the temporal nature of emotions in a physical condition . The 

space of digital virtuality is studied for its abili ty to reproduce a material , water , into an 

immaterial form as a digi tal design work . These studies establish the fourth site , the space 

of an installation, where a film , a place and an e l ement , water , merge in a full - bodied experience . 

The final exploration , the s pace of tex t , documents and reflects upon the whole research pr oj ect . 

The emotive qualities of Filmic Space : Reverie and Matter i nterweave in the form of creative 

wr iting , whi ch expresses personal feelings and emotions about a film, a p l ace and the process 

of designing . Each site privileges the subjective over the objective . And like emotions provoked 

by bodies of water , the rea l can only be felt . 
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Fig.2. Digital raining and seawater 

Reverie a nd Matter - i nside and outs i de 

Filmic Space : Reverie and Matter establishes the boundary between vi r tual and physical space , 

the inside and outside , and self and other . This t hesis explores t he relationship emotions have 

to spaces external to the body and feelings as the conven tion for interior design . It supposes 

that emotions exist , and can be felt both in v i r tual spaces and physical s paces . Reverie and 

Matter coexist . 

Reverie often means daydream. For this thesis , this word is employed not only to imply that 

emotive qualities are often related to memories and dreams , but also to hint that emotive 

qualities in spaces are not tangible. Matter i n this thesis is associated with the ' physical ' 

or ' lived' : ' lived ' space, ' lived ' experience , and ' lived' participation/inhabitation . This 

exegesis not only looks for the limitations of virtual space , but also attempts to explore how 

emotive qualities relate to virtuality and physicality , and their coexistence. 

' Virtual' and ' physical' have a boundary t ha t separates t hem . This thesis attempts to bridge 

the gap between them - to derive a connection between Reverie and Matter. More par ticularly , 

the virtual spaces of f ilm and digital work have the potential to cross over into the realm of 

physical s pace . Virtual space and phys ical space i nvolve two types of inhabitation - our virtual 

i nhabiting perception and ou r physical inhabiting body . However , these two types of i nhabitation 

share qualities of personal feelings : privacy , imagination , emotion , and mood . This similarity 

offers the potential to t raverse the boundary between virtual space a nd physical space . 



Film or digital work can express the creator ' s personal feelings . In other words , virtual space 

within film and digital work contain an i ndividua l ' s emotions . However , interior design belongs 

to physical space , which does not o n ly belong to a singular person ; inhabitation of physical 

space is an act i on that belongs to communities . Reverie and Matter proposes that the potential 

exists to cross over the boundary between the individual and a group or community ' s emotions . 

Reverie and Matter are both design elements of interior spaces . Reverie and Matter , more 

particularly , is the study of finding a possible way to transform individual emotions into 

physical interior spaces within group inhabitations . This is the exploration of dealing with 

immaterial emotions in the realm of material interior design . 

Some literature studies the negotiation between architecture (a kind of physical space) and 

film (a kind of virtual space ) . Vidler draws a connection between architecture and film in The 

Explosion of Space - Architecture and the Filmic Imaginary . He thinks that there is a mutual 

intersection be t ween these two spatia l arts , film and architecture (2000 , p.102) . According to 

his theory , architecture in the virtual space of film is perceptible from " the light , shade , 

scale and movemen t " to exist in the mind and in the imagination. In other words , architecture 

seen on screen i s not physical construction (Vidler , 2000 , p.102) , it is a perception . 

Architectural des i gn also ' borrows ' inspirations from film and cinema . Ta uttenbury compares his 

architectural designs to cinema in the dimension of time and movement. He writes about reading 

space from " its t hickness , the superimposition of different screens , planes legible from obligatory 
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Fig .3, Window 

joints of passage" (Tauttenbury , 1994 , p . 35). According to Tauttenbury , architecture can be 

' read ' and understood through filmic processes. 

Vidler presents a comparable example of reading architecture through filmic processes in his 

essay Lost in space - Toba Khedoori ' s architectural fragments . He concludes that Khedoori ' s 

architectural painting seems to be isolated in a world , and the isolation belies nature and 

time of architecture perfectly (2000 , p . 155). Bruno also pointes out in her essay , Things as 

feeling - Emotion picture , that Toba Khedoori ' s architectural painting is evidence which testifies 

that space is the frame of one ' s lived experience (Anything , Davidson , 2001 , p.142 ). Khedoori ' s 

architectural drawing implies the possibility for understanding architecture frame by frame . 

More particularly , the ' frame by frame ' is able to represent the nature and time of architecture 

more clearly because each frame relates one specific time and aspect in this architectural space . 

In other words , architecture can be ' read ' and understood more meaningfully through isolated 

frames , and hence , be more meaningful in the space of film . 

Objects exist within space , and spaces always contain objects ; an empty space , whether a physical 

space or a space within film , still has the ground , walls and light . As Bruno states explicitly : 

If one were asked to define the space of architecture , one would point to the voids created by 

the walls of a building , not to the walls themselves. And the wall is a primary anatomy ... If 

one were asked to describe film , one would point to the voids created by the geometry of the 

film screen and the film theatre as well as to the geometry of lines and shapes of the film ' s 



texture. (Bruno , 1992 , p . 110) 

The visual space of film and the physical space of architecture , therefore , are closely r elated . 

Moreover , the digital virtual space and the physical space are also related . Their relation s h ips 

are studied through bodily inhabitation . We can only have perception of our virtual inhabiting 

within the space of digital virtuality and the space of film . However , as Gregory st r esses , 

digital virtuality makes virtual space immersive , empirical and sharable (2003 , p . 76 ) , wh ich 

implies that virtual inhabitation within digital virtuality is controllable . Therefo r e , t he 

virtual inhabitation within the space of digital virtuality ca n be described as the in-between 

inhabitation - between the virtual space of film and the physical space . 

Digital virtuality is a kind of artificial reproduction because it depends on man-made facilities 

such as computer and camera . It offers the ability to represent emotive qualities from the 

creators . This ability causes the other in-between quality of the space of digital virtuality . 

Emotive qualities in the space of film through the process of directing , acting and editing 

can be ' seen ' or ' heard ' . Emotion can be felt by narrative shot by s h ot , or by the special 

effects of light , colour and sound . In the space of digital virtuality , the emotive qualities 

can be designed through the specific effect of light , colour , sound and movement like the function 

of filmic technologies . However , due to the design of digital virtuality can be personal 

production , the in-between quality of digital virtuality can be use d as t he passage to repr esen t 

personal feeling and emotions and to make these intangible emotive qualities ' visitable ' and 
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Fig.4 , Bodily inhabitation and digital water surface 

' hearable ' for others. Digital virtuality , therefore , has the potential to bridge between an 

individual and a community. 

Additionally , the gap between the space of virtuality and the space of physicality has been 

studied by Grau in his literature , Virtual Art : from Illusion to immersion . He defi nes the space 

of ' virtual reality ' as the ' as-if ' world where has the suggestive powers and effects on awareness. 

(2003 , p.17) Grau offers an example , an installation of Telematic Dreaming by Paul Sermon , 1992 , 

to define an important difference or limitation of the ' as - if ' world . (2003 , p.27 4) Th is 

installation projects a person who can react almost in real time to the other ' s movement on a 

bed . The projected ' virtual ' person suggests touching the body of each participan t . It was 

impossible to touch the virtual bedmate; however , this installation indicates the ' virtual 

bedmate ' has such a strong effect stimulating a suggestion of tactility . (Grau , 2003 , p . 275 ) 

Telematic Dreaming points to the relationship between virtual spaces and physical spaces require 

embodied experience . The methodology of this thesis exists as a range of experime ntal p rocesses : 

sketch , daily , filming , physical modeling and digital modeling . The examination is an installation , 

which combi nes the findings from the space of a film , the space of a digital virtuality , and 

the space of a physical space . 

Th is thesis consists of four chapters . Each chapter emphasizes one site in order to u ncoil its 

individual and specific aspects and emotive qualities. Site One explores the site of a film -

In the Mood for Love: a Chinese film . Film as a creative product of filmmakers contains per sonal 



feelings . Film expresses emotive qualities through details - colour , sound , light , shadow and 

objects . These eleme nts are also the design elements of i nterior space . Therefore , film has 

sources of inspiration which can be used in the process of designing spaces which will contain 

feelings . Moreover , emotive qualities of an artwork such as a film could be more greatly 

experienced through personal cultural connection ; cultural experience , religion etc . I am from 

China , therefore the cultu ra lly significant elements and layers within the story of In the Mood 

for Love are more accessible to me . The architectural elements and spatial elements - colou r , 

light , shadow , costumes and music for me ca n all be study materials for the expression of emotions 

in space . With my eastern c u ltural background , I am able to be more familiar with the spatial 

materials of this film. Through the study of this film , Site One identifies a way of creating 

complex and intangible emotions in virtual space . It theorizes on methods for evoking emotive 

quality spatially . The space of a film establishes the li nk to an outside surrounding audience 

and the inside of the virtual space , storytelling and imagination . 

Site Two studies a place in order to find emotive qualities within physical actuality , which , 

in this specific place , also indicates the relationships between inside and outside , self and 

other . This specific place has some similarities with the space of the film , In the Mood for 

Love. These simi l arities provide the spatial potentials for this study to transform the emotive 

qualities from a film into a physical space. These similarities also offer the opportunity to 

compare the bodily participation of a physical space and perceived participation of a film . 

The bodily participation within a physical place relates to time , nature of the p lace , and more 
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particularly , external conditions i nf l uencing an internal imagination and emotion . Memory as 

an i nterior condition also promotes t he imag i na tion and emotion upon the outside environment , 

such as sound , light and objects . Th is relationship draws out emotions in a physical space. 

The t hird c hapter studies a specific material i n a range of spaces : the space of film , the 

physical space and the virtual digital s pace. The ob serving , experiencing and exploring processes 

of this study attempt to analyze t he extension a nd limitation of digital v i rtuality . Our inhabiting 

body is ou ts i de of the space of di g ital virtuality , but we control the virtual inhabitation 

i ns ide o f digital rea lms . The space of digital virtuality illustrates another kind of relationship 

between inside and outside . The space o f digital virtuality can register and express intangible 

emotions o f self. As such , the space of digital virtuality can be treated as the passage from 

sel f to other in terms of displaying emotions. However, t he inherent limitations cause t he space 

of digital virtuality to neglect some of the senses . A fu ll-bodied experience involves fu ll 

senses of our inhabitation: touc h i ng , tas ting , sme lling , seeing and hearing. I nhabitation within 

the digital world is not a full-bodied experience . 

Site Four d raw s conclusion s from t he initial three sites and constructs a f our t h space - a space 

of an i nstallation . The space of t he installation is defined as a new spatial realm, t ha t of a 

filmic space. The filmic s pace s ugges ts the bridge between the Reverie and Matter . This space 

engages a fu ll -bodied expe r ience , but does it with t he ass istance of digital project i ons : the 

virtuality evokes the emotive qualities i n the physicality of an interior space . The ful l - bodied 



experience within this installation represen ts the viewpoint of this research that t he complete 

development of a spatial theory requires an engagement with the full range of senses of the 

physical body. The digital projections are produced in digital virtual space , but put into a 

physical space . In other words , the installation , as experienced, examines the boundary between 

virtual and physical space , inside and outside , and self a nd other . 

' Text ' in this exegesis is the other virtual space in order to link emotive qualities of all 

the works in this study process. The personal ' voice ' in the text situates spatial and experiential 

issues for the reader in order to raise the level of awareness of emot ive qualities i n each of 

the four sites. The text is static , but the imagination upon t he creative writing is multi -

l ayered with relation to the study sites , to my personal feelings , and also to the reader ' s 

personal understanding . ' Text ' operates the inside and outside , and self and other together . 

The last part of the thesis is the production of the exhibition - a DVD document. Th is DVD tries 

to document the study proces s of three sites , and the experience of the installation visually. 

However, this DVD c annot document full-bodied senses - the audie nce of the DVD document can 

only be outside of i t and seeing and hearing the space . The whole document , therefore , f i nally 

becomes a virtua l space much like the space of a film or digital virtuality. A result , by simply 

representing the whole study process and experiments , the DVD document is evidence of t he boundary 

between virtual and physical space , inside and outside , and self and other. Everything about 

t he work becomes ' virtual ' . 
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Fig .5, Unspeakable secrets 

Chow was speaking his unspeakable secrets into a wall. 

Site One I the space of a film 



Architectural space , like cinema , constructs anatomical motion pictures , dynamic 

trajectories of lived space and lived narrative . The inscription of materiality , 

anatomy , and flesh in forms of architectural representation ' touches ' film and film 

theory. 

(Brun o , 1992 , p. 110 ) 

Background 

The space of a film reflects a t heory of representation in terms of the visualization 

of space . Visualization of space can be reflected in motionless images such as 

photography and painting , as well as t he moving image found i n film. This c hap ter 

excavates the space of a film , In the Mood for Love , to explore its spatial aspects 

and emotive qualities. 'Tl1a,· <ll°l' /,1t., of '''1(/11<' lllllTlltr<'ll' 111 t/ir, nrtwr.:: 

r/1t .<''"'''t')"•' ,,, ,,, r111,9 '' 1111rl>rtJt1ow; rlic 

i1r111''·'1'/i.·r,· ,,f rlr" f,1w 1t,1111 " d.:pr.:.<1rw. 

r1'lll<llltr, 

'"'''rr,1 111 111 t/11, tit111 •''!''"'·'·' t/1c·1111cl\·c, tlrnm,9/i 

tlllrl>ltJlllf_l/ t'I \'1lt)llt'll<.1.1. ') II.It'd Ill l/ llllll
1
:Jlll<ltf<111 

t<' 'I'"" t/r< '\t,1n( (1d1111c( t/r,· .llff.:11. '] '\1•,1/k' 
l . 

!lift' t/1,· 'I'"'' <'f t/11, f1l111 tl11-.111t1h tl1.: 1t11d:11 

17J"l11..l'_\_\ t.1f tlh' _liJtt.' 

The director , Wong Kar-wa i , adapted Hong Kong writer , Liu Yichang ' s novel , Duidao , 
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Fig .6, Alley 



into this romantic melodrama , set in Hong Kong during the period of the 1960s . In 

the Mood for Love narrates a story of a married man , Mr . Chow and a married woman , 

Miss Su who both live in rented rooms of an apartment building . They fal l in love 

with each other whi le both struggle to deal with suspicions that thei r respective 

spouses are hav i ng an affair with each other . The unspoken secrets and emotions are 

full of t he dim , colorfu l and mys tical aspects within the space of the film . In the 

Mood for Love recreates a space of the ambience and the ideal dreamtime of Hong Kong 

in the 1960s (Teo , 2001 ). 

The atmosphere of nostalgia in the film reflects Wong ' s desire to express memories 

of his early childhood when he lived in Shanghai with three or more families under 

the same roof sharing all facilities with no privacy . (Fig.6) For Wong , it was a very 

memorable time ; th us he wanted to make a film to recreate the experience (Tobias , 

2001 , p . 2). This film wa s made in Bangkok rather than in Hong Ko ng. However , according 

to Teo , Wong has successfully transfixed his audiences in a dreamtime of Hong Kong 

through emotive connect ions (Teo , 2001) . 
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Fig .7, Red curtain 

When we see this film again and again, the movement of the 

curtain at this moment is always the same. 



Architecture of a film 

·M 11 l1111111·t11\\·11 11 \'<Tl/ .:/'"" t11 tl1,· d11,·tt,1r\ l1,1111cr,,.1•11, 

\l11111i1l1<11. ·J 11111 ttJ111il1111 11·1tl1 r/1,· <1t1111"J'li"1,· i't rim fi/111 

ri11 cll1fllf1'itlll<' 111 tJ1,· fif111 f'i'llllllcf\ Ill<' 1'f t/it' lllthf ,11cf111clll/ 

/1111f,/111.'I it\//, 11111 /d ~llclllf)ll<ll, Sl11k11111t'll-ltl/lt• 1'111/,f111~/'· 

Tl1<1, .11i· 1t11/ 11 1111,· •'trim k111d ,1t ,11d11r,·,rnr,· 111 :il1c111iJl1<11 

t1•dt111. /111r 111111r ,,t rl11·111 <lr,· 1111t 111<'11111n11l.1 1<lt/1,·1 tl1,111 

1/Hd/111.'I' · 'T/1,· /,1\ ,· 1tL11l/ c1f t/1,· ti/111 ·'•'< 1111 tllclt It 1.1 /lilt <1/lt 

•'t tilt'''" lt'fl ,,, tl1,11,· d1111. llcllTt'\\ ' lllld ,1/cl /111i/il111~11. 

Architecture and fi lm have had a long -established relationship . Vidler emphasizes 

that the art of architecture has had the most privileged and difficult relationship 

to film , not only because film has been seen " to anticipate the built form of 

architecture and the city", but also because architecture might be seen within the 

imagi nary space o f film (Vidler , 2000 , p . 99-100) . Architecture i n film has been 

established as " the hal l ucinatory rea lm of a filmic imaginary" (Vidler , 2000 , p . 99 ) 

- the perception o f film. 

Film and architecture closely relate to each other because they both represent the 

dime nsions and essence of existential space and life (Pallasmma , 2001 , p . 13 ). However , 

the ' spatia l art ' of architect ure forms physical space , which e ngage embodiment 

relat i ng to the tempora l and unrepeatable aspects of everyday li fe. (Fig . 7 ) The 
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' spatial art ' of film forms virtual space , which is not about physical surroundings 

and bodily inhab i tation , but perception and imagination. The aim of this study is 

to identify how these t wo kinds of ' spatial art ' intersect . 

I n In the Mood for Love t he perception of space is formed from Wong ' s childhood 

memory and his i maginat i on from reading the original novel. We ' read ' the space from 

the film and fo l low Wong ' s imagination. We also open up our own imagination: we are 

transported back t o t he space of In the Mood for Love . 

Memory and i mag i nation are the only elements creating 

the perceptiona l space o f the film. This migh t exp l ain 

why the space in this movie is irrational in a physical 

ii t/1< i'', .<1 1ti.'"' ·'i '" ' l11t, t111, 111 f-11111 , '''" 

11.111 t/I, ,,,Jl1n1 ,1f t/1, 11, -/,1, '"' t/1,·11 J• wli.•/ 

tlll<i !t~Wlll d\ tilt ')'1ht"• Ill lt'tllltlf; ·111 ,11·,1,·1 7,1 

t111,J ,1 11t 1/1, 1,{<1l:.1 11.,/11p {1,twu·11 t/1,· c1rcl11t,\t111,· 

111 t"''' ,111.1111 1,\1l1n1. 1. rr,111rr,·.1 t, y,,,,111" 

111,111, ,,.,,,,," ,.,," 11.-1 'l'<ct1w ,1/ rli , , 1«111·.i.-it. 

'"tt11 t111.I •l1<7/>l111 ''i't11t111.11r 111 1,·1t1r1,1n 1,1 1t' 

\lffl tllflh1!H
1
1J.' 'fl L'll1 t/1r.' t'\l 1"(f5,' '] I c.\1fl~L'c1 illtli 

till ·'f'1l1.t LL'lrfd lh1i ,,~ 1fltH'1il fll·l tll.\t' 1t ,, /11.li 

l 11ld1f(lldt-fL'fl'1/ 'J'th ttl'lllt'I- 11,· lt~flltll ·1-fl1\' ulll 1 

dltfl\ t/11 Pld f f,lll1d _\pdu.' L'f /d111 

way: the memory and i mag i nation in one's mind are alternative , sporadic and 



discontinuous . As Bachelard argues , to judge the representation of drawing or othe r 

art forms , which have all the characteristics of a copy as a good or well-executed 

likeness depends on how the likeness l eads to contemplation and daydreaming (1969 , 

p . 49). The Shikumen-style buildings in the space of t h is film reflect Wo ng ' s childhood 

memory , but carry a false and hybrid feature of memory . The false and hybr id 

characterisLic cause irr i Lation of the space in this film. 

Although the space within In the Mood for Love is irrationa l , the visualization of 

space has to be based on the reality of architecture and space itself . The architecture 

in this film reflects the normal 1960 ' s apartment style . The colourful i nter io r 

decoration , ivory-wh ite l ight source , small but cheerfu l courtyard and the moist 

and narrow lane , Lhey are all past and only in memory . Those fragmentary images are 

from memory like phoLographs l eading us LO 

think , to go back , and to inhabit the space 

in our perceptions. 

Tf1, i'd<t)lfh'li •'t r/1,· ·')'<l<c" II t!ll\'<l l/' ft~<fiu!I <]\ \\'c'll <l\ \\'c" 

11111111 111r,1 
,
1 111 111.- 11 1,1 n 11nt/1<111t rl1.- «11rit1 11 .. · ,,, /'ll'"itF ·Jr 

11 111.:. 1d1.-11 ·J '" <111 r l1.- ,1/d 11,1111« ,,f 111t/ .i111;f11,1,1d, ·J .-<111 

1, 111"111/t." 1 llll/ I ,1,1111 , 1.-<J d t/, /111r u11111,1r dt"1c rik /1,>I\' ·J 

\\ti//,:,·./ Ill 111\f h'L'lll ti.1 111 t)J, d l f l dlll(. file" <"llfrt lll tc" II 

·''"·'"'if Ill llll/ lllc" ll hlr\/. 
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Fig .8 Su's bathroom 

See clip, Su's bathroom. in DVD document 



The perception of a film is logical . The ' logical ' is not about the physical order , 

but engaged with i n the logical order of the narration . The location of Su ' s bathroom 

is no t displayed clea r l y; there is no camera shot to explain the route to the 

bathroom. It only appears once in a long shot through its reflection on a blurry 

and pa le mirror . The mirror with a frame on a dim pale yellow-lighted wall comes 

closer and closer . More and more , little by little , the image of red fabric and the 

moonlight - like amb i ence become t he who l e view. The frame of the mirror disappears 

as we ll as we wa lk i n the perceptua l space through the mirror . (Fig . 8) It is a 

meaningful set of frames , which take i n the small and dim space in a significant 

glance. It reoccupies the bigges t space in our perception. The percept ion of a film 

space and the logica l order of perception do not need to complete space , but it is 

comp l e t ed a nd ordered i n our mind through imagination . 

1\/111 rl1< II lclf1,111c1/ 'I'll« •'f fJ/111 c1/ml\/' /c~pu!I 111 

Jll' L'"J'rll'"' ·A 11\1"tl1ll· tt'll'l," LtJllfl'' fll1rn 11 'tTttlll_, 1nl,ll.'-' 

•'T c111,Jl11q, c111d <"\f'tT 111 1<·11r'. ·J ,,11dd c•1ilt/ ,J,·w/,111 <1 

.. 111"·11r11<1/ ,,1c111, '•'<ti.111 c111d J'<"l'J'•• rn·,· •'f t!1,· <IJ'1irt111<11r 

'I'd"" ru, 11 r11 11 ,· ·J r/1,111,,1l1r t1l•,111r rli< 'f'<l«' ,,t ·111 t/1,· ·J11,1,1d 

fl11 f ,,,.l, rllt'lt H't.Tt' llh\'tll/' l1ldl/ LI t(\\ '11Cht'\ 1t\1(t.ilfn11~J lll 

1111111i.·111,1 111 .\11·, /1.it/11,1,1111, C/i.11t\ li.-tl,.,,,111 t111d tii< 

111111 /.:11 l /1111, ,,. 1,·,rt1111c111r 
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Fig .9, Chow's bedroom 



From this exerci se I rea li sed that to form a 

completed space on screen does not require a 

whole and logica l space . (Fig . 9) The space is 

·}11 ,•1,lt-1 t,1 11 11 cl<'nti111il t/1, "'' •1f 'I'""' 1t'1tl1111 ·111 t/1,· 

·.\l,11•d t•'' 1.1'\'t', ·] <'.\Jl<Tflll1'llt1'd Ill llh'1kl 111<1/.:111~1 f,,1tl1 

d!.'lftd/11/ <111,f /'111/\fullii/. 'Iii.· 1'111/\l«lf lll1'dt'/, dl1 l1111lt 

"' .11,1111111.i' 'A,,,1 rd111~1 ti' tlh''' l'll't111,·, ·J ,·a11t111<'d fl•'"' 
1111•1·11. J ll'd\ i1L1/.' 1t1 /•111/,I tit• mill, t l11· t11n11t1111'. cw11 

l111l1t' 111 ,f,·t11ll ·J-/,1m·w1. 1 t,11111.I 1t 11·1 1' t11ff1i 1tlt t•'I' 111c tt' 

/1J11{.f 1
1 tl1•1 l'•ll'i\, \\'/JJtlJ tlft IJ1>t \llt'll'll Ill t/1, tJ1111 '} t,1,•J.: 

1111,•1,,, ··1111,"" '"''t1c1, ·111r,·,,·,1111c1111. r1,,. 1·1,·11· 111 1111t'i•'' ,, 

\lllll/111 "' t/1, \'It'll' Ill t/1,· ftf111. <illd J 'tlli u11fl/11'd!t'lld tflt' 

'J 1du' 111 pl1L 1 r~ 1 ' d' wlll1lt' 

completed in our i maginations. On screen , a set can be without doors , windows , 

ceilings , even walls ; it only requires the view of cameras , and ultimate ly the 

screen s , to be seamless. 

The space of the f ilm we perceive follows the narration of the story , which is 

displayed through a sequence of framed views , zooming in or out . Schwarzer explores 

how photographs capture architecture into images wi hin miniaturized views . She 

concludes that t he camera provides a frame , whi c h simulates views within architectural 

space , through doors , windows , streets or archways (2004, p . 165 ), For example , when 

we focus on details , such as part of door or window , or a corne r of a bed within a 
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Fig .10, Physical models for Su's bathroom and 

Chow's bed room 



space captured i n t he camera frame or a screen , our imagi nation will make its own 

connec tions and ' bui ld ' t he rest of the space. Therefore , the representatio n of an 

i rrationa l space in film is logica l and en ti re i n o ur i maginations . (Fig . 10 ) 

The frame i s t he li n k or t he bridge between forming 

an architecture of actuality and an architecture of 

percept ion. One function of the frame , as Schwarzer 

ll'/1«11 •J 11"1' 111tJk111~1 11 1•lit/>iu1/ 'J't1'<' 111,1d«I •'t 
\11\ l•tJtl1r,1,1111, •J "111/,( 11,1t (111ild t/1,· <c'll''' <'f 

,,, 111::1 t/1,· 'f'llu' ti·,1111 t1 1111 n-,11 ,-,·ff,« r1,111 ·J 11,tc<1d , 

) i'lr/t/ 11/tliit' t'<'lllt'I' ,1t t//, /1t'iJ I ,1,1111 <llld t/i,· 

l•11r/11,i.1111. •J t,1,1k I''' t111,·, ,1t t/1,· 111,111<'/ 111 ,11·.t,·1 t,1 

dtt1llll <l \111111<11 '111111<1r' \'It'll 111 ti p/1,1t,~jl"<l/'li 

Tli1' 11111 r,11«.f 1·1,·11· ,1f t/1,· trl111 111.!1.-<Jt,·, t/1<' 

\llllil<li ltl/ \\ 'l tli t/1,· \'It'\\' 111 /l//1lt11tJltl/'ll 

points out, is to isolate thi ngs from their context and t urn them i n to images , which 

are systems of information , classification and storage; therefore , a p ictorial frame 

produces second- generation imagery from real ity but draw viewers i nto a new ambience 

and mood of the reality (S chwarzer , 2004 , p. 165 ) . The frame of film isolates t he 

nature of the mood , the feeling and the emotion from the perceptional film space , 

putting t hem i n to an i nsu la r corne r , to let us rethink . The process of the re t h inking 

builds t he whole and logical space i n our mind with o ur personal understanding and 

feeling of t he story or narration. I n other words , we rethink or imagine architecture 
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Fig .11 , Detail drawings 



and space with the pre-knowledge of them , but also understand or perceive the space 

with the narration of film through meaningful shooting : frame view , corner view or 

detail view . 

Detail of a film 

The perceptual details found in this film , In the Mood for Love , develop within the 

narration through meaningful shots. Details help us to understand the complex and 

ambiguous emotive qualities of this film. Schwarzer thinks that the details of a 

photograph reveal traces of reality - "photochemical imprints of real objects " (2000 , 

p . 165 ). However, Bazin argues that detail of photography has aesthetic power that 

lies in its capability to expose unseen realities of an object (1980 , p . 243 ). He 

points out that real objects in photography have been modified and restructured i n to 

something different through adding or losing in order to be more beautiful , critical 

or mystifying (Bazin, 1980 , p.243). Eisenman also indicates a similar viewpoint that 

photography and film make human vision controllable through t heir development of 

contrast , texture or clarity (1999 , p . 84 ). The " adding or losi ng" processes have 

the ability to enlarge slight changes in mood and emotion of the film through how 
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Fig .12, Melancholy restaurant 1 

See clip, Melancholy restaurant, in DVD document 
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details are framed . (Fig . 11 ) The perception of space i n film , t herefore , has been 

constructed by the directing or designing of details. The meaningful or prompting 

details within In the Mood for Love 

are material objects: fabric , wallpaper or 

embroidered shoes , but also immateria l light , 

shadow , c o l or and ref l ection . (Fig . 11) 

A film ' s details can concentrate the experience 

of a space i nto a sing l e image or ser i es of 

·J 1l.1, 11 11 1<1 1r<d ' 1111 1,· 1kr111h •'t r/1< '1'<1<1' 111 rl1,· t i/11 1 

111r/1 /1c111d ,i:,·rcl1 d 1<111·111:1'· q1,/1 "' t/1,· l'"rr'"" ,1t t l1,· 

\1'1i//f'd/'t'I Ill C/i l1\I'\ /1,·d1t'<' ll l, t/ it' It'd fi t1 t/1 lifftll lll Ill 

\11\ li<1tl1r.1,1 111 ll lld t lll' l1/ 11t' d1 11 1111111,:1 l itJli t Ill tl1< 

t'/11111'\1 ,.,., tll lll d llt. 'f/1, l 11·d ,· /'dttt'l ll ,,t tlit' 
1111//l'll/'•'' , r,·11r,·, llll llfllh''l'/1,.,-,· •'t r,·""''" .111d 

,/,,,,,1111'1''11r,· 111 r/11, l•<dni,1 11 1 t,,, rl1,·1 1 m1111,·, ·111,·11 

l1.i1.- r,• /11.I,· .\11\ """''''' '"''" ''11'"'· 11111,/1 <lit'"'''" cl.\ 

·111, ,.,.,j t 11/'tdlll 

\11111 11/lld/ll:f \11\ <l'l/1 11,:J t\/111'""·' fl<'I <111,:J<' I , 11fr,·1 ,flt' 

.1 .. r,, r1·.t 11.-r /111,/11111d\ d 1,/,1111ilti1 ·rii.· 111..t .111< /1,1ft1 

/il11< l1,ql1t ,.,.,,1:. .. , t/1,· dflll<''/'lltl ,· •'t \11', \ll\/1/lhlll 

'J/1,1'<' cl.'td!I\ t' ll l/'1111'1-t' t/1,· ll cllldflt111 <'t t,·.-(1 11,:1 <I' 

11·t'// "' tilt' 111 11!,:Jlllcdi/,· l1 lllil'ld~1•' 1d11d1 /•'I Ill\ tilt' 

I'' ''"''rr.111 ,,t r/i,· '/'<I«' <111.i ,· 11 li11,:I'' t/''"'' 'f''h'"' 

images. In thi s f ilm, t: he focus upon t:hese subt: l e I \l/, /i, /,~li«llll/ <'1 ,·111,ir 111 ll<ill11 

details offers t he pot:ential for audiences to imagi ne the unspoken or nonf igurat ive 

emotions such as sorrow , suspicion and desperation. The isolation of particu la r 

details deve l ops a ' pr i vate ' atmos phere surrounding the secrets of the affair and 

connects the space with i n t he film into a complex temporal situation. The isolation 

of each single space within In the Mood for Love is the way i n which an audience 
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Fig .13, Jail-like shadow 



gains information surrounded with hints of emotive qualities , which remain rather 

ambiguous . For example , there are two zoom shots of Miss Su ' s embroidered slippers . 

The second zoom of the object implies that Mr. Chow takes the memory and his love 

of Miss Su to his new life in Singapore. Miss Su takes her slippers from Chow ' s 

Singapore apartment , which implies that she wants to end the love , and the story 

between her and Chow. These intangible emotions are expressed clearly through the 

detail without any dialogue. 

Light , shadow and reflection - the immaterial details in this film are evocative 

and suggestive , which help audiences to understand the development of subtle emotions. 

For example, on the Street, when Chow tried to reveal his embarrassment and love 

of Su , the shadow of a window ' s shapes , a kind of Jail - like surrounding , reflects 

this hopeless love . (F ig . 13 ) Likewise , Chow and Su ' s spouses do not appear in the 

film , but their shadows ill uminate their presence. Su encountered Chow ' s wife two 

times in the film at the same place, on the stairwell. The shadow of Chow ' s wife 

is cast on the wall of the stairwell and Su ' s body to h i nt at the contradiction of 

these two women. Shadows imply meanings. 
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Fig .14, Melancholy restaurant 2 

See clip, Melancholy restaurant. in DVD document 



\\'/1t'l 1 S11 "'"' (1'1111!/ d,11\·11 t11 t/i,· C/1111 ,,,. 

1,·,tt111rc111t. /1,·1 ,11,,.1,,ll' 11/'l''•ll',·d d11d.: £1111.- 1'11 

rl1.- ,•11 1::.:/,·d mill 111 rl1c" 'r"" '· 1\'11,·11 C/1,111· \\'' ' ' 

"1i.1k111(I 11r r/1,· 111111-.111· ,1.i, .,1111d,11 ,,t 111, 

11/'<llTllh'llt 1nt/1 /11' \'11(/lll' 111,1,1d, /ii' _,/1<1d,111 

"1,t111:1 ''" t/1, m1ll1 11111<1 1,·w11 kd tl1,· 1fold111111' 

•'t l'lllJ'I.' .'i/111.1111\ .111.t l1~1l1r 1n r/1 r/1, 
According to Storaro , color is nearly completely lll<'dlllll!Jfitl u1/,1 111 t ll t.' rl1,· pt1\.\dl1t.' t•'I 

1111d1,' ll t<'\ r,1 (I'"" r/1,· dd1,i1r,· /,,,., j1,·t11· .. ,·11 
absorbed by the shade s o that the darkness always 

surrounds us (200 1 , p. 160). Nevertheless , fi l mmakers 

modified shadow s wi th i n t he space of In the Mood for Love , to make colors appear. 

The co l ors of shado w i n t he film space help audiences to understand the ambiguous 

emotions with t he different f i lm sets. The use of shadows in t h is film releases the 

emotive qua l it i e s o f t h i s story. Shadows narrate. (Fig. 14) 

Inha b itation in a film 

Inhabitation i n li ved experience is through our body directly while our bodily 

participating of a fi l m l ies outside of its frame. Perception of a film is from a 

kind of virtua l inhabitation through seeing and hearing , the n , i ma g i n i ng. Vision , 

therefore , i s the chief inhabiting sense with the space of a f ilm . Bru no reveals 

her reason for p l acing c inema alongside psychoanalysis : "the f ilmic a pparatu s is , 
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Fig .15, Deeper and deeper 

See clip, Deeper and deeper, in DVD document 



indeed , one of such public institutions of private space" (Bodily architecture , 1992 , 

p . 109) . Bruno sees film as a form of the peeping into private space rather than 

engaging wi th f ilmi c narrat i ve . Mulvey i n her essay , Visual Pleasure and Narrative 

Cinema, i s aware o f the voyeurist ic and fetishistic nature of our relation to cinema 

(1998). We are as t he spectators in the cinema to the happenings on the screen : 

" Those i nvolved in t he even ts t a ki ng p l ace on t he screen ac as if they did not know 

the aud i ence is t he re , wat c h i ng t hem" . (Mu l vey , 1 998) When the film , In the Mood 

f o r Love , is proJected o n sc reen, t he screen becomes a wi ndow between the space of 

film an d t he s pa ce o f t he li ved environmen t i n which audiences sit. The people in 

t he aud i en ce a r e peepers ' h i dden ' i n darkness eavesdropping and peeking at the ashamed 

and embarra s sed a ffa i r between two c ouples thro ugh a projected window frame . We are 

peepers wa tch i ng Mr. Ch ow' s and Mi ss Su ' s sec rets. 

Pa l lasmaa a l s o a nal ys es t he peeping i n film, especially i n his analysis of Hitchcock ' s 

film , Rear Windo w !1954). He cites three situations or statuses : the camera eyes 

watching , t he chara c ters watching and the aud i ence watching (2001 , p.164 ) . The t h ree 

states rep l a ce a nd a l terna t e natura ll y and unnot i ceabl y . As Pallasmaa indicates , 
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the identity of t he view is re la tive to t he protagonist ' s 

shifts: nmos t of time we see wha t Jeff (the protagonist of 

h'l1,·11 ·J _1,·,· "'°' '"11·t11f ''.\ft'\ •]dill 

1111,/12,I ·J ti1111~ 1/ .\I; Ci1,111· u>11f,I \,\' 

ti"· r, 11f11i ·11,·,, 11, 11111.,t J.·r .\11 k11e11 

tl1c1t /1, \\\ 11/,{ (ti: I« •'<fl/ .111, 111,11c 

'1, J,\·t /, 11 ilt'I ti Id ti" \Vlf'il fi.-1 \Jl,fli;. 

,>tilt/ / ul/I ,,\· It 
the movie - Rear Window) sees , but during the three occasions 

when he is asleep , we see more." (Pa llasmaa , 2001, p . 15 4) 

Sometimes in this film, In the Mood for Love , our views belong to Mr . Chow or Miss 

Su rather than voyeurs , which makes the virtual i nhabit i ng ' step ' into the space 

of this film perceptually. For example, when we pour over the tearful eyes of Su 

or the implicating gaze of Chow, We assume a virtual i nhabiting position. Under this 

situation , the view lets us imagine that we are taki ng part in the s p ace a nd eve n t . 

However , we cannot control or manipulate this situation by own desires . The camera 

views are more than our eyes . We do not realize the replacement of our eyes because 

we are attracted to and involved by the narrating 

of the story. When we are i n a ci nema watching 

film , our perception is almost all about t he 

film . Thus , we do not have t he desire to move 

our eyes , but our virtual participating moves 

with the camera view. We still ' move ' in the 

space of a film . 

·J d1.t ll d1,q1tal r, '' <'t ui1t111,:1 ,t1111<1·.; r,1 utc ,rnd \'1,·11 

n111tiJt,·'1 t/1,· .forl< 'I'll<<" ''J rJi,· C'l1111c1,· r,·,r,11ir,J11t 111 

IJt" tit111 ,fl~jll'tlilt/. tllltl ,·J1r,·J tlJt' \'/,'\\' ,1f tl11' lltllTc1\\ 

'tt111w,·J! d:c)',/ tlllii d,·,·pe1 1111l11111rc,1li1; r/1,·11. '] 

i'l'clft't tt'tl tfit ,//tllf Lllllllltlflt1 1> tlll tl l\'tJ/J' '\.l'fit'I! '] \tlllld 

t1t fi•'"r ,•t tfi, 1111t1,:J<. ·J feel r/i,1t 11111 l!,·,11 t ,111,f 11111 

111,1,1i/ I' 11/!/.:iliiJ \\'/t/1 rJj, \'/ITlltil 11.11'1 ,111· ,t,'J''· fJ/, 

ttllllt'I £1 !'<'lift' ,·,1 11t1·,•/, 111\j Ylt'\\' tllid llll/ tillllkilltJ t>/ tflt' 

1>t1' ri<11111tu1:1 1, rr11/i; 111fl11c11, ·d 1111 't'rt111,'I "1111.-1,1 

'1,·11· /'<''111,111 flllil t111:Jlc. (Fig . 15 ) 



Fig .16, Entrance 1 

Site Two I the space of a place 
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Fig .17, Entrance 2 

The essence of architectural space as determined by an artist , is free of the 

functional requirements, technical restrictions and limitations of the professional 

conventions of architects . The architecture conceived by artists is a direct reflection 

of mental images , memories and dream ; the artist creates an architecture of the mind. .. 

Even real architecture can affect our soul only if it can touch the stratum of 

forgotten memories and feeling . 

(Pallasmaa , 2001 , p . 22) 

Background 

If the space of a film is the two-dimensional representation on screen , then the 

space of a place belongs to the three- dime nsional domain . Th is c h a p te r is about t he 

lived experience within the temporality of everyday life . The lived experience is 

engaged or embodied as inhabitation and participation , in which emotions , feelings 

and moods emerge. This chapter attempts to explore the emotive qualities of lived 

experience within a study site - fifty2 Gallery . The analysis of this site plays a 

vital role in the formation of t he final installation . 

Fifty2 Gallery is located on Willis Street , Wellington . The entrance to the old 



bui l d i ng fa c e s o n to a busy street. Few people would notice this building ; they might 

o nly enjoy t he liveli ne s s of the c i ty and , therefore , walk past . The tra nquil 

building , and t he bu s y and active peopl e who are just outside of t h is building are 

separated by t he modern time and the dai l y act i vity. The time of this building , as 

Burgin sta t e s (1996 , p . 1 88) , i s frozen arch i tectural time . The building ' stands ' 

a l one li ke a ' co n t emp l a ti ve ' who t hinks o f h i s past , his presence and his unclear 

fu t ure. However, t he past , present , and future of this building , a physical place , 

c annot be wit ho u t peop le an d the i r a ctiv ities. 

The s pa ce of a place a nd peop l e are re l ated to each o ther , 

bu t ' read i ng ' a physica l p l a ce requires i ndi v i dua l memory , 

'H:1wevc1, u111 /h·oiil;· liw without tli 1s ,,(c( 

liui(li1ttf Witlwt1t tlic ·~·ozc 11 ' time of tlm 

liililding. ycoplc 1:11e a pfocc t11 wne afrlim1gfi 
rliey d;, 11<1t 11ot1cc tliat. •Tlin1 sranl outside 

•1 t!ie bui(d.tnfF lit1t tlicv d(• not 1·eallze that 

tlic liw(d111.'} 11 a pm-r <'{their liemg. 'lt " 

there as a fa<t; tt 11 <1 _place <:f _pfiysical 

r<allt:t-

mo od. Therefore , t he unde r standing o f a phys ica l p l ace is privileged , personal , and 

emotiona l . As we r e s po nd t o a phys i ca l space wi th our own feeli ng s from our i ndividual 

par t ic i pat ion , t he li ved exper i ence o f a phys ica l p l ace has various a nd unfixed 

poten tial . 
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Fig .18. Entrance 3 

The place of the fifty2 Gallery appears to have some similarities to the film , In 

the Mood for Love . The ' frozen ' time of the architecture appears to have nar r ative 

quality. It seems to contain a story , which is like the sad love sto r y of In the 

Mood for Love . The decorations , the stairs , the doorway , the entrance , the lamps , 

the ceiling_. all enclose narrations of a ' frozen ' time . 

Privacy of a place 

If a film is about a virtual experience in perception , 

the space of a place can be described as ' lived ' experience . 

(Fig . 17 ) 

'1 fed rliar '1 was standina at the same 

sta1rwcff of ttte o(J and dusty ayartment. 

'Maybe there are some imspcaka6(e secrets 

(widen in some umwticcd corners. ·They arc 

wa1tin3 for bem3 discovered 6y time, by 

_parricipators, now, by me. 

Lived experience of a physical space is not represented or conceived especially i n 

comparison to the abstract or representational space from d r awing , photography or 

film . The physical place is a space of everyday activities of participation. 

Physicality is a concrete one which is subjective. (Lefebvre , 1997 , p.145 ) The 

physical space is inhabited by objects , which migh t reasona b ly be deemed "situational 

or relational n. (Lefebvre , 1997 , p . 146 ) The perception a nd e xperien ce o f a physical 



space has to be re lated to objects , which surround us. The initial meaning of a 

building is what " o ne must do i n order to inhabit it - t he architectural objects 

denote a form of i nhab itat ion" (Eco, 1 997 , p.186). An architectural object such as 

walls , windows, doo rs and stairs give us a feeling and an understanding of the space . 

It belongs to t he s pa ce as well as it belongs to our i nd ividual contemplation of 

t ha t space. The feeli ng o r t he mood of li ved space occurs in a private realm. 

The bui lding is heavy. However, furniture , lights , 

curtai ns or decoration s found within the bui ldi ng 

•rr1e rntnmce of tli1.1 ln11ltfmt1 11 1ia1Tow and° dcll'k 

11l<lkl11t/ Jt 11cccsmiry t,1 keep llll old 11t1lk-wh1te at;m 
1;1111p 1w1tclicd. tlll at ,1(( tu11,·.1. Wlie11 '1 enter, '1 faa 
rl1e ,fre,11-mcss afrlwufJll the hll'lf 1trcet /USt is 

VfillllLf HIC. rTfic feel lilt} of tJm .\}'<ICC 11lllkC5 a 

rc11t111nn·11t mood. 'Aff tlic details. the y<ittern ~f 

11w1,11, ,,11 tli.:_ffoor, tfi., di11ty ceiU11t1 cmi wan: tlie 

,1fitfl;1,, lam:P and J1.1u1rdCJ Cc'11d111t, t1-y to tell me 

•HI 1rncl,·aryast of tli1s >/'<!CC.'] ca111wt know wliat 1t 

11 that llll[Jfit Lie frkc the .1enft. wl11cl1 ·Mr. Chow 

f11wlli1 .1pokc mto the liok OIL the wall m tliar_fi(m, 

111 tlie ·M,1,1d)~1 1- £,1v,· (Fig . 18 ) 

are almost as heavy as t he building itself. When we face those architectural elements , 

we l ook i nto the sphere of private li fe, and dominate it i ndividually . The mobilization 

of private life would be accompanied by the moment and restoration of the body. 
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Fig .19, Skylight 

(Lefebvre, 1997 , 145) When the body moves into a physical space , there is always a 

kind of privacy of the l ived experience even in public space . It is because we feel 

a physical space through our own route, our own view and our own movement. I n other 

words , l ived experience of a physica l space is specific to one ' s person and it can not 

be repeated or i mitated . In this way , it is differe n t from t he perception gained 

from film , which always offers the participators or audie nces the same routes and 

views. When an audience s i ts in the cinema watching a film , the audience ' s participation 

has been control l ed by the story developed by the desi r e of the filmmaker. For 

example , when the camera view zooms onto a detail of a piece of furniture , our views 

exactly focus on the detai l as well. We ca nnot see any othe r details out of t he 

camera view . Nevertheless , when wegaze on a chair in 

the l ived space , we can focus on the curve of the back , 

the mark of the arm or the shadow of the chair as to 

feel the chair in our own way. We have the freedom to 

' zoom into ' any detail. 

The cci{irttJ of tfie entrance is quite fiigfi. so 'l 

cannot see tlie fiar1t1m8 3{ass {an91 c{ea.r(y. 'T'fie 
{a mp is lmty with tfie ya{e yc{(ow cofor. 'T'lie 

color of dust teffs me how 10113 it fias Geen 

han31113 fierc. 'l o6serve fight as weff as 'l fook 

mto tfic time of the 6ui{ding. 'l start ima3in3 

who e{se raise their lieads to {ook at the {1EJht 

{ike me. The {igfit yrodi.ices a fone sfiaaow ~f 

me, ana yoints to the sta irs as it has pointed 

others to tfie stairwcff 6ifore me. 



According t o Burg i n , t he f i rst operat i on of walking in a place must be " the production 

o f i ts own spa ce " (199 6 , p.95 ). Th i s i ndicates t hat when we participate i n a physical 

p lace and see o b jects s urr o undi ng u s , we i den ti fy o r use them in our own way . We 

make t he physical actua li ty re l a Le Lo our own feeli ngs . For example , if there is a 

room wi th a c hair and a window , we wa l k into th i s room whe n we are tired , we would 

no ti ce t he c ha i r o r someth i ng , wh ich we can re l ax upon ; or , when we want to relax 

o ur eyes n oL o u r leg s , we wo u ld wa lk close Lo a window and look out . However , if 

it is a r oom o f a film , o ur v i r t ua l part i cipat i ng cannot relate to our own desires. 

We c an o n l y look o u L a wi ndo w when Lhe c amera view zooms out the window. This is 

e v i dence tha t li ved experienc e is constructed by the 

private des i r e o f phys i ca l a c tua li ty. 

Burg i n emphasize s "memorable" a s another aspect of a 

phys i ca l p l a ce . He t h i nk s Lha t we o ften relate the outside 

acL ua l ity Lo Lhe i nside o f i nd i v idua l memor i es (1996 , 

·T/i1s lnnldintJ liolds a a~prm 1ve jeefintJ for 

me. 'lt 1.1 tawenng afrliouglt tr /USt a three

ffoor ht11U111l]· ·rlic top of tltc stanwcff 1s a 

.1ky(it)lit, wliicli is (i~c a yarli to tlie memory 

,,t tlic 1it1 t1;{111tl St111frf)ht comes tlirough tlie 

skt16t1lit, wliicli 1.1 5<' warm mu{ 6riaht. ·But 

tlie sta nwcff 1tiff is sliady mui co(d. hecmm 

1t 1s t<10 dci:r anJ Jarll. ·J remcm6er m r(ie 

filin haw 'Miss S11 C11COlllltcred 'Mr. cfiow's 

w!fc m rlie sliadowy stairwell 'T'liat stmrwc(( 

must Ji,ive tlie same fedm3 of deepness , 

d;irkncss and co/dne.1s.(Fig . 1 9 ) 
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Fig .20, Touching 

p.95). The feeling of an existing place is often embodied with the past of one ' s 

own experience. The process of the embodiment is described by Vischer : "we will 

have to assume that every mental act is brought about and is at the same time 

reflected in certain vibrations ... in such a way that latter represent its image , that 

is to say , they produce a symbolic picture inside the o r ganism" (Mallgrave , 1994 , 

p . 90) . For instance , the reason why I feel the coldness of the stairwell of t h is 

old building is that the shadowy stairwell within the film , In the Mood for Love , 

impresses me by its sadness. I related the memory of the sadness to the external 

phe nomenon of the old building ; darkness , coldness , a nd deepness . These aspects have 

a particular effect on me . They evoke an unconscious and emotional mood . The emotional 

mood , as Vischer pointed out , relates to the internal pictures of memories as its 

objective representation and interpretation (Mallgrave , 1994 , p . 90). Our memory 

plays an important role within lived experience . Rushdie tells us that: "Memory ' s 

truth , because memory has its own special kind. It selects , eliminates, alters , 

exaggerates , minimizes , glorifies , and vilifies also ; but in the end it creates its 

own reality , its heterogeneous but usually coherent version of events; and no sane 

person ever trusts anyone else ' s version more than his own" (1982 , p . 211) . In 



phys ical s pa ce, a person ' s expe r i ence and memories are merged ; memories are transformed 

i n to the experience upo n the phys ica l space that is personal and privileged . In other 

words, ' memorable ' presen ts another kind of inhabitation of privacy i n a physical 

space. 

Imagination of a place 

'] sec my l/wd;nv c111 rite stairs. J <'Xi st. •.Rut 

m':I memory 15 (ikl' mtt slwd;nv, wlirclt 

exists 111 tlit space. ·T)ic wli,1ie mlirwrll 15 

a verncal scctrcm <1{ the memone5 of the 

l1uiGi111tl· ·Till' narrnnvc 'F"'{1ties of tlm 

liuil'dlntl an: arow1J" tlic verttca( sectfons 

c:f each rncmc>r':I. 

The physica l i nhabitation of body operates within five senses : sound , smell , taste , 

touching and v ision. (F i g . 20 ) Visher defines imagination as an act of simulating 

something mental:y , which exists as an indistinguishable content of our sensation 

(Ma llgrave , 199 4. p . 91 ) . It i nd icates that sensation and imagination are related 

to each other because they each engage illusion . We mentally i nhabit a physica l space 

with our own experience , emotion and passion ; t herefore , our sensation of outside 

i sinf l uenced by t he i ns i de menta l states . Imagination of a physical place belongs 

to each person. J ust as each person ' s sensation of a physical place would be different 

so too is illus ion. 
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Fig.21, Window 

If we compare the i maginat i on developed by the senses in 

'A foe/led door ends tlie toy ]Toor ef the 

sta1rwe(( and tfic sim(i3lit cannot reach 

tlie door. '1 sit on tfie toy stcy of the 

stairwe(( and hear the sounds ef visitors' 

st~ps. 'My mind is un&ar aaain. 'ls the 

sound from the 6ui(dina's yast or )USt 

from the yresent visitors, or they Goth 

exist in the ~ace? '1 can even sme(( a kind 

of misty aroma of the yast and musty 

odor of the yresence. 'Does the smeff rea(fy 

exist? Or, does the sme(( just exist in my 

mind? 

a lived experience and those gained from the perception of a film , the perception 

of a film involves only two senses , seeing and hearing. According to Grau , the 

illusion is intensified through the suggestive effect of images and appearance to 

overwhelm perception temporar il y. (2003 , p . 17) However , lived experience is more 

than i mages and sound. It a l so engages with touching , smelling and tasting . The 

perception from lived exper i ence is more complex and 

changeab l e . 

'] can sme(( die wetness of Jift~p <gaffery's 

sta irwe((, Gut '1 cannot sme!T tlie wetness of 

the o(d ayartment's stairwe(( in a ji(m -

'Jn the 'Mood for Love. 'How can '1 ima3ine 

'Miss Su's yeifume from the ima3e or the 

sound? 



Sensation for lived experience changes wit h t he outside situation s of a physical 

space : natura l light , weather , temperature and 

texture. The complexity of sensation upon the 

phys ical space the refore produces unrepeatable 

i maginations . When we inhabit a physical place 

again and again , o ur imagi nation c hanges . 

'ls 1t ti!,· 'amc sta1rwcff1 'lt i; ra111i113 011 tlie niaht wlicn 

•J /111w t,, do wnic mrnrnrcment jor the >pticc. rf(ie wm.f 

/Jlc•1n 11 p1cff pfosnc of the sk11(1alit that 111afe, vent lot1d 

,,11111d.\. ') .11r c'll the top of tlic ;ta11welT atJain and l1stc11 

tc' tile ra1n111tJ· '] w1>li that '] co11ld. lica1 .1omc so1mds ~f 

steps. s,,, 'l would' not feel alone m the 11ui(dina- '1 tltrn 

swtdcnli1 realized that aff tlic elements •'f tlie 6wld11ItJ 

,rnd 1t1 \WT,nmdmfJ can 31v. me tc1tal{y dJ_/J·1nir 
f.·,·l 1 nf P· 

'] l(Lllil~J th.: \CCllC cf '111 tile 'Mood'j,11 Love: 'Mr. C/i,1w 

stands alone m tlic ram at tfic Cane and thinks about the 

fow lie cmiCl 11ot v1nlicat,· t,1 'Miss Su. 'The ram mmt 

mi1kc 111111 anl his lieart feel co(dcr and colder. 

I magination of a p lace informs how we relate to physical a r c h itecture eleme nts . Those 

architectural elements no t only have their functional meani ng s s u c h as wi ndow , doo r , 

floor or stair , t hey also have the potential to r elate to p e rs o nal f e e li ng . (Fig. 

21) This occurs much like a word in a poem t hat al ways imp lies some d eeper me a n i ng 

or reflects something e lse . Leach treats a wi ndow as if he c an read t he wi ndow like 
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Fig.22, Ceiling detail 

a poem; he work s with the sign vehic l e of contextual juxtaposition (Grosz , 2001. 

p . 185). It suggests a l ink with t he symbolic meaning of object to our imagination . 

For examp l e , i f we ' read ' the window of the show room in fifty2 Gallery only as 

the meaning of its function , it is just a window . 

However , when we l ook at or look out the window with 

our own feeling , we might start to relate the reflection 

of the window , the coldness of the window and the light 

from the window to our own imagination . 

Spatial temporality of a place 

Out of the windows ~f tfic show room, tfi.ere is a 

smaff courtyard. '1 stand at tfie front of the 

window and (oof. out tfirou3fi it. Windows -

tfiey are aff same style; tfiey are dusty 

wmdows. 'Darf. spaces are 6efiinl those 

wmd0ws. '1 try to 6e c{oser with them anl 

atremyt to o6serve those darf spaces throu3h. 

those windows. ']can only see the reffection of 

myself on the opposite window of the 

courtyard. 'My reffection and'] lOof at each 

other. 'ls it '1? 'ls "']" in th.at darf space? 

actuality , which has changed from t he past , is changing with eve r yda y life , a nd will 

continue to change in future. This place has spatial temporality . Th is spatia l 

temporality not only happens on this building itself , but also relates to participants 

and exterior condit i ons. This spatial temporality is a l most uncontrollable because 

it is like the fate of a building , it is changeable . 

The building i tself is temporal. The white painted walls become dusty and dirty day 



after day . Some parts of the painting start falling down , and the inside material 

-concert , wood or plastic appear. (Fig . 22) These dirty marks or broken holes on the 

walls of this architecture do not happen at one sudden moment , they are changing 

everyday at every second. We do not notice how the building becomes older a nd older . 

For example , there are many rusted drainpipes in the courtyard outside the show room. 

A tendril grows from one of drainpipes just beside the window . Maybe no one can 

recall when it started to grow from the drainpipes , but it grows and marks time . 

The spatial temporality of a place also relates to people . This building involves 

t he occupation and our inhabitation in terms of everyday activity. This building 

as a physical reality is not a fixed entity. Architectura l space is changing and 

moving and depends on "how t he space has been used , who used or are using the space , 

and how it develops, even for the further c hanging" (Grosz , 2001 , p.7) How tenants 

used this building became a history of this physical space. The tenants of this 

building used the space with unfixed possibilities : as a shop , as a compa ny or as 

a gallery , which is the present state of this building. And possibly no one really 

knows the future uses of this building . Our i nhabitation is the presence covering 



Fig .23, Natural light 

the past of the physica l place . People ' s part i cipation causes the spatial temporality 

of the phys i ca l p l ace. 

Exterior conditions of this building such as natural 

light and weather are other causes for spatial temporality 

of a place . (Fig . 22) When it is sunny , the si l ted sunlight 

comes from the outside of the building and passes th rough 

When '1 was tfes18m'18 an exfiiGitwn in 

.fifi:P §a ((er;/. two Bir(s were settinB uy a 

fasfiwn s fioy at tfie secona floor. rr'fiey to(a 

me, that space was a Baffery too 6efore, Gut 

tfiey want to cfianBc it to 6e a Getter ;lace. 

Perhaps. no matter 6eii1tJ Getter or worse, 

tfiat is _1ust another temyora( yeriod of tfie 

6uiGiin8. 'fls sometfim3 Gecame a yassed fact, 

ana somethirttJ efsc rp(aces. 'lt is a(ways 

cfia1131113 Gy fiow yeoy(e use it. 

the window . It moves along the wall and sometimes on the floor, and cast a long 

shadow of the water tap at afternoon . The sunlight becomes the element of the interior 

of the show room. The sunlight changes , while the interior space of the show room 

cha nge s . When it is raining , the sound of raining from the skylight of the courtya rd 

becomes a part of the interior space. The heavy raining sound makes the i nterior 

space such wet. These outside natura l elements become the temporal elements of the 

space of place. It also makes the spatial temporality of a physical p l ace uncontrollable. 

The spatial temporality of a physical place complicates the development of the lived 



space. I t may b e re l ated to why our feelings and emotions are so intangible and 

s ub tle. It is di ff icult to grasp emoti ons within a physical place while the spatial 

tempo ra lit y of a p h ysica l actua lity is unrepeatab l e , unfixed and uncontrolled. 

Spat i al tempora lity make s a phys ical space differ from the space of a film . The 

unf i xed possib ility of t empora lity causes difficulty to represent emotive qualities 

i n a phys ica l p lace . Ho wever , t he possible methods are implied i n the a na lysis of 

t he space o f a fil m. Vi r t ua lity a nd physicality should be combi ned . 
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... even though my images are not real , or the real physical world , they are not a 

like{ness] because the truth is what I am portraying , something from within . 

(Beardon , 2002 , p . 50 ) 

Ba ckgro un d 

The space of digital virtuality is e xper imen ted and analyzed through a series of 

study processes related to water. Water is a ki nd polymorphic and multi - quality 

material - seawater , rainwater , river water , cold water , boiling water , clean wa te r , 

impure water , frozen water (ice) , rushing wa te r , still water etc . The changeability 

of t h is eleme n t makes wate r , t he material , comparable with emotion , the immaterial . 

Much literature has s udied a nd compa red the d rama tic quality of water wi t h emotive 

qualities . Moreover , compared to othe r na t ural , ungra s pable and changeable e lements 

such as fire and wind , water has a closer relationship with our body : it too contains 

the full-bodied experiences - touching , tasti ng , smelli ng , seeing and hearing . We 

can i mmerse ourselves in water allowi ng u s to sense its temperature a nd its fluidity. 

We ca n drink water allowing us to taste a nd smell its q ua lity . Beyond t he other 

elements , water has an i n timate distance with ou r body - it makes up a large percen tage 
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Fig .24, Seawater at waterfront - day 1 

See clip, Seawater at waterfront - day, in DVD document 

of our organic biomass. Water for this study becomes the most powerful and emotive 

natural material. 

Site Three explores the differences between water in digital virtuality and its 

physical natural form. Their comparison opens a discussion about their spatial 

limitations and the emotive extension of digital space. This study treats digital 

space as an in - between space: between the space of a film and the space of a physical 

place . The production of a moving virtual and digital image not only seeks to 

reproduce water , but also captures a personal and expressive condition associated 

with the actual substance. 

Computers create the digital world . As Beardon argues , the computer has become a 

machine of reproduction instead of production with the dissolution of the individual 

and a decentralization of the subject and the object (Wennberg , 2000 , p.74). The 

computer is a simple machine with no feeling . However, my design experiments indicate 

that designing using virtual and digital tools to simulate physical phenomenon may 

include ce r tain levels of imitation; the manipulation of these tools offers room 



for personal experience. The design process allows for i n ter ject ion of i ndividual 

t hought and emotion of t he design. It is a new production . 

If digital virtuality is a ki nd of desig n language 

narrat i ng a nd represent i ng a s pa tial meaning , water, 

i n t h is exploration , is a sign or the l anguage t ha t 

s ymbol ically expresses its narrat ion and emotion. 

'l want to reproduce the wet feel ma oj wate1· 

w1th111 a _physical yfoce 'A rn1m1 m81it a111£ 

water tap reminded me triat water 1.1 a yerject 

cnwtive 061cct Water ts reCated to emotwns 

becLHl\e water's bod°i(y form and natura( sound 

arc cha113ea6{e, rnea111118.f11( and expressive, li~e 

h u nta n emotwns. 

Wa te r i n t h is study has been separated into t wo aspects - physical water and digital 

water . They are similar because of water ' s appearances . However , they are different: 

physical water is ma er ial and t he digital water is immaterial . 

Digital virtuality has its limitations. The digital realm is a fabrication of 

immate r ial substance , which o nly exists i ns ide of t he computer. Digital water copies 

physica l wa ter ' s form , movement and so und , but it cannot copy the natural phenomenon 

of water , such as its temperatu re and taste. When we are thi rs ty , we canno t drink 

digital water. We ca nno t bath i n digital water. It is i n ta ngible like immaterial 
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Fig .25, Seawater at waterfront - day 2 

See clip, Seawater at waterfront - day, in DVD document 

emotion: we cannot hold it in our hands . 

The element of a digital virtuality 

To create an element digitally requires knowing this element ' s physical presence . 

Water was studied in a lived condition in order to mimic and imitate its characteristics. 

The study of water occurs not only through a range of exper i ences from seeing , 

hearing , and touching water, but also t hrough scholarly research about the water ' s 

poetic and physical qualities . If water personifies human qualities of e motions and 

animation , water ' s outside and inside features are both importan t to be represented 

in digital water. The outside appearance of water is visible such as its movement 

and fluidity , and inside of water ' s emotion is i ntang i b l e that relates water ' s 

reflection and sound to human ' s feelings. 

This study of water looked specifically at seawater 

through film and photography. The first finding from 

'] o6serve water from its form ana movement, 

Gut '1 cannot make any conc(usion a6out water's 

figure . 'lf water is wit/tout a container, it is 

form(ess. 'lt gets its form 6y an externa( force -

a Gow(, a gCass, a Canciform ana a yoo( etc. 

Water is comy(ex. 

this study is that water is complex because of its unfixed possibility of fluidity. 



Water ' s formlessness is defined as its temporal and o ngoi ng q ua lities . The temporal 

and o ngoing fluidity cause s that water has numerous different a ppea r ances . Ho rn says : 

"Water sh ines . Water shimmers. Water glows . Water glimmers . Wa ter glitters . Water 

gleams. Water glistens . Water glints . Water t winkl es. 

Water sparkles. Water blinks. Water winks . Water waves " . 

(2000 , Notes 4 11 ) These are al l qualities revealed in 

t he short film , Sea wa te r at waterfron t (day and night ) . 

The unfixed and formless f l uidity makes water appear 

temporal , changeable , personal and emotive qualities . 

These qualities make water complex like a h uma n being . 

'1 fifmed seawater at die waterfront many 

times: at mgfit, at evem11g or at noon, an/ 

111 rain1113, in wmd or under tfie sun. 'As '1 

watch die Jilin again and again, '1 never 

fmd two shots that are same Wfien water 

moves syeeliCy. '1 see nervous water. When 

water moves dramat1caffy, '1 see an3er 

water. W(ien water moves soft(y in dark, '1 

;ee sad water. When water moves gent(y m 

su11[iglit, '1 see pcaccfu( water. Water 

JYuctuates its mooa witn m its movement. 

Horn t el ls us t ha t wa te r has li fe ; water is always a n i n timate e xpe r ien ce , so t hat 

we ca nno t separate ourselves from it (2000 , Notes 119 - 120 ) . Bachelard also r elates 

water to human beings i n h is lite r ature Water and Dreams . He says : "A being dedicated 

to water is a being in fl ux. He dies every minute ; something of his substance is 

constantly falling away. ... Water always flows , always falls , always end s in horizontal 

death." (Bache lard , 1983 , p . 6) Water is indeed the transitory element (Bachelard , 
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Fig.26, Seawater at watetfront - night 1 

See clip, Seawater at watetfront - night, in DVD document 

1983 , p . 6 ) . Water ' s temporality and fluidity reflect a sign for human' s life , feeling 

and emotion . 

Water ' s sign for human ' s life is not only because of its movement , but also because 

of its sound . Water is a complete poetic reality because it appears to us a completed 

being that has body, soul and voice (Bachelard , 1983 , p . 15). The voice of water is 

its special language. Bachelard illustrates water ' s language: •_streams and rivers 

provide the sound for mute country landscapes , and to it with a strange fidelity ; 

that murmuring waters teach birds and men to sing , speak , recount ; and that there 

is , in short , a continuity between the speech of water and the speech of man"- (1983 , 

p . 15) 

In the film document , Seawater in Waterfront - Night , 

the peaceful sound of water with its gentle movement 

signifies water ' s tranquility and the noisy sound of water 

with its speedy movement signifies water ' s anger . Water ' s 

sound helps the image of its moods and emotions to appear. 

The visual and auditory qual i t i es correspond . (Fig . 2 6) 

One niafit, it was very winiy at the 

waterfront. rr'lie water male fotta saunas. 'lt 

re[easei its eneray throuali 6eatina tfie 

wliaif and tfie coast. 'l Cisten to water; it 

speaks. rr'l1e [anaua3e of water is a fact. 'lt 

narrates its mood fife its 1maae. 'lt reminas 

me of tfie anger of 'Miss Su's crymg Water 

cries 



I f wa t er ' s f l u idity a nd voice i ndicate the sign of human bei ng , water ' s reflection 

is t he sign for self - memo ry and pers ona lity. On l y water can calmly die , a nd keep 

t he ref l e ction o n i t (Bac he l ard , 1 98 3 , p . 66 ) . " In reflection t h e f a ct of a dreamer 

wh o is true t o t h e great memory , to the un iversal sha d o w; wa ter gives bea u ty to a l l 

shado ws , it gi ve new l ife to all memories ." (Bache l ard , 1983 , p. 66) Fr om t he r eflection 

of wa t er , we see o urselve s na t ura ll y because the reflection o n wate r is b l u rri ng . 

Wa t er g i ve s us t he i nnocence a nd t he na t ura l ness to blur memor i e s t hrough its moveab le 

and c hangea b l e re f l ections . It prov ide s a space for our private con t e mp lation . Wa t er 

be come s mo r e emotio nal a nd perso na l be c ause of i ts ref l ection (Bachela r d , 1983 , 

pp . 48 - 50) . Water is pa r ticu l ar l y re l a t ed to each person , 

a nd as Ho rn emphasizes , wa t er is a l ways a persona l 

e xpe r i ence (2000 , Note 1 20 ). 

The extension o f a digital virtuality 

The studies a nd exp e r ime n ts re late d to t h is Mas t er 

iv,iro f,1,. '"' 11 11,1r 1111/v r-e~ect.1 rhe 

-r1 n-,11111d11w. /111t all,1 1 cf/c, ti m11 enwtwn' and 

n1dn,11·1,·1 ,1f \\t1t,·1 H'ltc11 J t11t1J1 water 

1/1,,•1·/1111!1 111•,1 ""tcr ·J 1JC11. lll\f me11w111 ,1f 
1"1r, r "'Ill<' ,1111 }-/,,,~ '''" 11i.1kc Ill\/ m.:11w1 I 
1111d 11i.1t1,•n ,•f w,11, 1 1·111lilc t,1 ,1tJ1cn/ 

project ha ve s ho wn me t hat t he s pa c e o f a d i g i ta l virt uality has t he p oten tia l to 

ex te nd an exper ien ce and a n ac t ua l object i n a l ived condition. Befo r e t he ' digita l ' 

a g e , Bachela r d co u l d o n ly documen t an d d i sp l ay h i s emot i ona l r esponses t o water 
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Fig .27, Seawater at waterfront - night 2 

See clip, Seawater at waterfront- night, in DVD document 

through text . Reading his words , readers generate images with the i r imaginations -

these images are seen within the mind but not truly visible. In the digital era, 

digital technology provides a new form of communication . The personal feeling , emotion 

and experience of water can be documented and displayed v i sibl y . However , t he d i g i tal 

document or expression of water is still only an an i mated evoca tion o f water . 

According to Beardon, virtuality is not the oppos ite of r e ality ; even t he most 

important ingredient of identities i s from l i ving orga nisms , h uma n being s o r other 

complex situation of reality (2002, p . 7 ). Digital v irtuality is abl e to hold more 

of the intangibleness of the complexity of emotions. However , it is not a s ea s y as 

simply putting the commands into computer. The reproduction is mu c h li ke writing 

a review of rea l water - it i s more than copying. The experiment of creat i ng d i gital 

wa t er in virtuality is the process of learning , knowing , understanding and representing 

p hys i cal water . 

Many emotive qualities exist i n the physical water. Water is a material element of 

the outside wor l d . When we participate in a space , the emotive quality of the element 

links the physical outside of reality and the emotional inside of us. We c annot see 



II I 

" 
(lf 

'tlt "' 

I I 

the link , but when the water ' s emotive quality is felt , the outside physica l element 

appea r s in our i nside emotion s . However , water ' s emotive quality is not realizable 

or visible . The emotive quality of real wa ter needs to be highlighted enlarged and 

enligh tened , in order to make t he emotive quality realizable and visible . Digital 

techn ology allows me to create ' my water' which reflects my understanding , memory 

a nd emotion of rea l water i n t he vi r tual wa te r , each time presenting the quality 

of water move c l early with more feeli ng. The digital water makes a stronger li nk 

I •I ti jl I \I'd " between outside space of s urroundings and people ' s i nner 

II ti'''" I i' , ill 

f tl\ l ,, 
"' 1.1111J'ttl l I' emotions. 

11111 ii 1tt \\ 1tl• Ii I, " 
J L(fll I''•'"'''' ''"' tflll ll1f1 .ii ' d1 . ,, 

\Id\ \ ,, \tt I I I..,, ,, 
Digital virtuality is 

\ If If\ h < Id 

controlled by t he compu ter 

comma nds, i ndeed by t he c omputer operator. Perhaps , 

t he c r eator ' s role c an be compared to the role of 

a film di r ector . I n t he space of directi ng and 

editing , we can assert personal fee l i ng or a persona l 

objective . 

(l11" w111d11 lllf/lit, watc1 w111 1tntt~1li113 and 

'f/J, lit/lit clll the water 'ttttn c lt>c'lwi likt' a [JIWll 

II C that ll<i.\ \<' <llWl"I/ ti/lei /h'll'fl fit/ 

] h'lll rim t'Xpt•ICIT<., J p1c1dllLHI LI "'tJltlli 

, \I'',.."" lit call«d •J\1a1, 1 ,1f ·w,1te1. •Jt 1m1tatc1 

11nr,11111 I 111tl• l111t '1pt'nb' 111<11'< ,·motive 'lual1t1c1 

tilt111 ,,, t1111l wato 'E111,1t1,111 c111d lllt'lllt'ry of water 

urn {1,· ,·,tc11dcd 111<ire <'ftc, t1vd11 111 d~f!t'il 

11rt1wl1t11. A~cr tll11 ,rn111111t1,m cwn:i.1c, ·J stmicd 

t<' ''l''•'•lwc meni.11·1~1 ,111,/ Ll11Llt1,1111 ll1 tl1c 

lllt'Wllldlt, "''",- a11d ''t/ht ''t \'ll'tltal Wlltd' (Fig. 2 8) 
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Fig.28, Poetics of water 

See clip, Poetics of water, in DVD document 

My research about imitation of real water was followed by a complex series of 

experiments. These exercises try to find the balance between reproducing the natural 

form of real water and representing my emotions of virtual water. If the virtual 

water is ' too real ' and imitates physical water too closely , it only plays like a 

film document. If the virtual water is designed too personally , (I made a virtual 

water which has bloody colour) , it does not recall the sense of phys ical water , so 

the design cannot link the emotive quality of 

physical water to the digital virtuality. I also 

found that this kind of v i rtual water is too 

robotic. 

The digital design of Digital dropping Water 

emphasizes my memory of the hardness of time . 

The pace of water dropping relates to every passing 

'lf affeys in tfie space of a ftim, 'ln tfie 'Moodfor Love, 

were tfie memory of Wong 'Kai-wai's cfii(dfiool, tfie 

digita( virtuaCity of droyying water wou(d Ge tfie 

memory of my cfii(dfiood. '1 lived in an o(cf ~ty(e 

wooaen bui(d"ing. wfiicfi fi.ad a smaff courtyard". '1 (jfo{ 

tfie rain, and" to sit on tfie stone ffoor watcfiing tfie 

rain. 'Rainwater aroyyea from tlie ti(e roof ana made 

6eautifuC riyy(es and rfiytfimic sounds on tfie stone 

ffoor. '1 was wondering wliy there are a(ways fio(es in 

tfie stone floor at tfie y(aces where water aroyyed. '1 

asfea my motlier. 'My motlier to(a me, "'l)royying 

water can mafe Fio(es on stone." '"But, fiow can tFie 

soft water makes fio(es on fiara stone?" '1 asliel, "rTfie 

fiardest thing in tfi.e wodd is time." my motfier 

answered. 



moment , which points out that everything including life 

has to face the passing of time . (Fig . 29) 

Water ' s voic e i s a l anquaqe . The des.qn of the digital 

lV/Jt' ll '] Wll\ /'1'1<1Udl~f tlm dltJlttll 

v11m11l1t11 •1 •ln•1'1'111t) w111n·. 11 lll1tl .1 

1l1/f1<1dt11 w 1 t Ir tlJ, ,,,,.,.[ •'t dr"<'l'/'llW ·~fow 

ti• 1111•d11u· ,1 r·~Jht ~J'Utl tlwt C<lll ro111111{ tl1£ 

/ld~\lllf} tllllt' t'f Wtttcrl '} 111,1lh/. 'J rt'iLlt~ tfr.• 

,,,,.,.,{ •,1 tli.· limn fimtmtl 

dropp~ng water ' b o rrows' t he voice f rem real dropping . The voice of dropping is 

recorded from phys ica l wa t er bu t ed ited for the speed in order to relate the sound 

of dropping to hear t beating. l n other words , the voice of the digital dropping water 

is changed to be 'unreal ' o r more virtual . The voice of the virtual water is more 

meaningfu l and i mplicated for t he emot i ve qualities of water . 

Text has been l nc .ude d <n t his fi l m as a narrative device . For example, when we read 

the descn.pr. i on o f a s t o ry, we u s e o ur t magination upon the text; therefore , i t 

ex i sts i n a s t ate o f v i rtua.ity ; we l~ve i n t ext ' s shadow more or less continually, 

because "a text is not t he repos i t or y o f knowledge or truth, the side for the storage 

o f informati on ... texts like concepts, do things, make things, perform connection, 
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Fig .29, Digital dropping water 

See clip, Digital dropping water, in DVD document 

bring about new alignments" (Grosz , 2001 , pp.57-68). In the design of Digital Dropping 

Water, the text is produced as t he part of the ripple . It moves and flows with each 

drop , and then disappea rs within the digital waves. The text , ' dropping , passing , 

heart , beating , life, blurring, elapsing and ending ', implicates the truth of water , 

and reminds us of our own passing. The text abstracts the memory of childhood and 

the new experience of the study of water. The text acts like a subtitle. The speed 

and direction of text's movement in this design indicates the concept of finding 

balance between the physical and virtual. 
'T'fie text of tlie a1aita( aropymg water isftom a 

5 fio1·t yo em '] Tote from my feefin3 a na 

understanai11tJ o timinB water 'T'fie Jina( animation 

of tfie aiaita droyying is a6(e to syeak tfie yoem for 

me tlirouafi its !rapping sound, aropying movement 

ana waving text 

'Droyying water frozen by cfrooying eyes wfiicfi 

'T'ry to mt off tfie lroyying 

Like stoyyittg tfie yassing oj Cife 

Wlio is sitting on tfie water sur ace? 

Like a 6rurnng fiaaow 

'T'fiere is being tfie saaness of water in whomever 

§oing to ena togetfier 

Witfi tfie 6eating of fieart 

Witfi tfie aroyy_ing of every second 



In the digital world, the computer offers the opportunity to emulate our body ' s 

movement to digital obJects simi l ar to when we are in the space of a place . However , 

in the space of a place , we have to face the limitations of spatial location and 

distance. For i nstance , wi thout a l adder , we cannot be very close to the glass lamp, 

which hangs upon the high ceiling of the gal_ery 

entrance . :n a d:gital world, we can conceptua lly or 

digitally wa l k i nto everything created in computer 

and observe i t with a conceptual zero distance . 

Similarly, in the v1rtuality of Digical Raining and 

Seawater, r can ' dive ' under digital water . (Fig . 30) 

In the space of digital virtuality , we have the potenti 

Tl11 111: 11tal 'Rm111 1111 111i.t \i'awatrr n·1irr<c11t< 

111\/ 0:'\I'• I h"lld •'f f.::.11/1lkllltJ '} u>lllt~ llot '>\\ 1111 tit 

tlrllf t1111£, and 11•1f1•1T1111.rtt'llf 'I m,·t 1,•,1/111 11.1d 

n,·,111•,·1· wl rn 1 "'" k11\f•ll:•11t1 111 t/1, <•'" •Jli,· 

''''"'' <lrt' lrllfJ•' J .,111(J 11<11 \n ,1111111111111 111 

/r.mr 11f 111r , '"'l'I tl1, ,·11;1lc<s l\'llt~r '1 "'"' 

1'"''" ill td \.iP,·.1 \\ llut '}"••Ill.I \CC rf 1111/ 

1111\j•l k 'Ill lct<f ,1\ I ' 

Ji 1•11k1 t. cl'"'' •"\l't1" "" 11f l•L11 1 
11111 n1.1t.1 1 I 11111«1 t.• n1111 tlltd cxp.-rtt'll.i .,, «II und.rw, r, 1 1 .. :.11ll 111 .1 

JI Wlf\ \c'I 1/ d1ff I< ul• t1 

\W' ll!lllllltl 

,,c .:C.-<11l1f 

L 'I'« 1<1l1,J Sllll.L J >1111111'1 Ji, hf I It'll/} bl Ctltfr, 

llur tiler, '"I' 11 • 11 cit I•' 11,•r,1 lll'tf L•r«1tf1 

111 1,, .111rr.i1 l'..110 

more expansive overview at any given moment with the aid of an operational command . 
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Fig .30, Digital raining and seawater 

See clip, Digital raining and seawater, in DVD document 

Issues of distance and proximity can always be overcome . The digital waves can be 

above the digital camera view , which is different from the camera view of the space 

of film. As an example given in the film , In the Mood for Love , we can even see 

the Chinese restaurant ' s narrow and dim stairs from the camera view. However , we 

are not given the opportunity to see other details of the restaurant , as the director 

does not have the desire to let us see anything else. Digital virtuality offers the 

freedom to move the view with ou r desires ; computers allow us to set up the digital 

came ra under or above digital water . We are able ~o see anything we want in the 

digital world (as long as it has been constructed t here). There fore , digital virtuality 

allows me to see what I would see if my kayak turned over - dark blue , massive waves 

and bubbles from the sea bottom. 

The digital virtuality does not necessarily require imitating physical actuality 

as rebuilding a simulation of a real - world task . As Bridges and Charitos says , •it 

might communicate to the operator a synthetic experience which cannot happen in the 

real world" (1997 , p.146). During t he process of producing Digital Dropping water, 

and Digital Raining and Seawater , the personal desires , understandings and feelings 



of wa ter a s the s ynthetic exper iences have been produced and operated into the 

reproduction of water . 

The limitation of a digital virtuality 

I n the oigita. wo r lo , virtual water loses some of its natural phenomenon in terms 

of natura l move~ent ano re l ation w~th the surr ounding , 

ano its te~pora! changeable features. 

'l \ti 11 lrn• nl!.11 J ti•' '' rl!, 11·ar,•rfi,mt '1 

111 atn.111' f111J rlr, lr!f, 1d1c, ~ fr.1111 t/11• 

\\\ Ulllllll/l lllllftr t/J,• \llu,f >\\\/ Jltlli \\IHtl J 

ulll \U \1lllh d11/drCll I Ill ilt-.Hlll.f 11'11<1, 

111,1 •111""' 111111! ''''"' < 11•rc> "'ir' 1 . \\ 11rrr 

.H tllr v..rw /1<•111 ' drff"'' Ht ••t eird1 \111;11~ 

,fll</ \\'If/I t'h 1\/0/11\/ Ir/, 

The space of a f ilm can document water; the space of a digital v i r tuality can 

imitate wate r. However , they can neither capture nor reproduce the tempora lity of 

physica l water. The tempera~ quality of water is the destiny of water (Bachelard, 

1983 , p . 6). 7he oest i ny ot wa ter l. Ke the oestiny of human beings is an uncontrollable 

phenomenon . However , the technology of digital virtuality is extremely controllable ; 

every single tiny c hange of digita l virtuali ty comes from each single computer 

command . Su ch control makes the digital virtuality l a ck temporal and spontaneou s 
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Fig .31 , Digital fifty2 gallery 

qualities. The digital wave can move and change because of the computer commands , 

not because of the i nteraction from the wind , the rain and surrounding activities. 

The limitation of changeableness also reflects on the view and route in the digital 

virtuality. The view and route are set up by the digital camera of the software , 

which is saved as a file. The creator can inhabit the digital wor ld through the views 

and when other people open the fi l e , they can inhabit it through the same views . 

Vi r t ua l inhabi tation l ac ks t he privacy and i ndividuation that physical inhabitation 

has. Additionally , t he journey i n d i gital world ca n be repeated because the rou te 

of t he digital world is t he command of computer calculating. However , the physical 

i nhabitation i n t erms of the route is unrepeatable . 



Rea l sp ray fr om the wate r tap i n the ga l l ery r oom 

s hould be changeable . The c hangeabl e qua lit y c an 

be pr oduced t hrough computer, but the inte racti ve 

changeableness cannot be p r oduceo . I hope to pr oduce 

the water coming f r om : he wa t er · ap , spatter d r ops 

Tlif•, '' 1 \111t,·1 t.111 at th!' ,,11 11r• of tile ma111 

,,,,,,,'"'I '•'•'Ill Th, "11t.-1 r.1p I\ "''t "'cd 1rny nwrr 

1t ''"' 11...-11 /1'1~1·1n,·11 Jr 1, 11sdn,, ~1L11r ,111.f 

nct1f,·cr,-.1 111 the 'In, d' <I'"" I 'II w.11.fuutl th, 

11,11,1 1.1)' ;\\,'re 1111.J ni.11<, lrttfc 1111 hrtll', r/r,• w111c1 

•1111 lt'<'lll\ £11 If It IJ! l tll/I \I.Ht'! (l!ll '.Jll>l lfJ'lll/, f/J(' 

1111 """If •'f t/1, i111t1·1 tt11' l'«1'llld rite 1111af1n11111i111 

,11 th,1111111 1' 11 111111111 m11rlf Wt1tcr r,11' '' s1lc11t 'lf ,r 

""' tar~. 1• 7>111/1,1bht dnnt' t, t.:11 it~ mc1111''"lf of 

on my f i gure , ano spl ash down on my shoes . However , it is impossible for digita l 

virtuality . Di g ita l v1rtua li ty i s inside of t he compu t er , and t he i nte r activity is 

outside of :he c omputer. There i s a gap between the i nside vi r t ua lity a nd outside 

inter action . 

The design of the digital spray wa t er t r i es to maintain 

this d i stance because it l acKs che sense of touchi ng . The 

·1 11,dk c11•1 t.• ti,, ,~.1r , tar 1 r.'11d1 t/11' 

tilJ' lr '' .1•ld I tl,11il: 1/ 1 c1m t1'111h ,, 

'J1'1n1 ri·,1111 tire 1111t<1 tirp, tlir 'l'"H/ w11tt1 

111,•111 I ,,1/tit 1 •lia11 1111 t11p T11,r< I\ 111• 

1111k und rim 1 .• 1t, r •ap •Jf tlr, r, 11 11 

~pr1111 n Ill th1 \, lttr • " 11!1 lllllk1 tll 

flC11•r <111 t 111\f '"·' 1 ",·r 1 slt.iuld I 
••' ,f, 1 1/ ti " ~ 11 <pr Hf 

digital spr ay water c annot produce a co! d ano we t feeling . Like t he cinema tic 

distance be t ween aud i ence and t he projected image , t his design t r a nslates touch i nto 

a sight of touc h . I projected the digital spray water onto the wall and tested it 
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Fig .32, Bodily inhabitation and digital water surface 

See clip,Bodily inhabitation and digital water surface, in DVD document 

with t h is water tap . In order to produce a believable ' touching sense ' from seei ng , 

the digital spray water has to be r eproduced exactly spraying out from the water 

tap and falling on t he floo r . I n other word , this touching 'T'here is no sound" of this ai3ita( 

syray water. 'lt is 6ecause '1 cannot 

make the sound" exact(y from the 

water tay and" the fCoor. 'May6e 

distance can over the lifect. 

needs t o ab l e to ' c heat ' t he eyes into believing that t h ey 

really touch without touching the floor physically . 

I f th is wa t er tap were to actually spray , it produces a sound from the water splashing 

d o wn o n t he floor. The digital water cannot make any sou nds from touchi ng floor, 

b e ca u se the virtual water in t h e p r ojection 

actua lly becomes light from the projector : there 

is no sound from touching between light and f l oor. 

This wo r k revealed that in digital virtuality 

some q uality of the physical actuality is lost . 

'1 can coyy the syace of the 'Fijty2 §affery di3itaffy in 

terms of its size and" (ayout. '1 tranif ormea the 

measurement into a ai3ita( aaffery. tJ-{owever, every 

time when '1 oyen the ji(e of the ai3ita( mole( in 

co1191uter, '1 aet the same mole( and" have the a(most 

same fee(in3 of it. '1 a(so can reyroauce the o6jects in 

the aaffery, 6ut cannot rey(icate my fee(ina of these 

o6jects. 'l can mimic the marks on tfie wa((, 6ut '1 cannot 

mimic the airty, whicfi chanaes and" afows everyaay, as 

we(( as 'l cannot reyroauce a cfian3in3 natura( (i3Ftt 

for tfie li3ita( aaffery. 



space , such as the example of the digital fifty2 gallery, is to transform physical 

materials into information or to turn them i nto e lect ron ic images onto scree ns 

(Gregory , 2003 , p . 76). :he digital rnoael of fifty2 gallery is a copy of the physical 

gallery . However, the diqita~ copy cannot equate with the physical actuality . 

Such limitations we re also exposed in the digital design of Dropping Water . I n digital 

virtual1ty , the reflection of digita~ water can only interact with the virtual 

surrounding of the virtual water. However , the digital water loses the important 

quality of ref!ect~ng our body on its surface . It is unachievable to produce the 

reflection oi our bodies in the digital virtualicy , because digital water is displayed 

on a computer screen ; digital virtuality is only about t he calculation in computer . 

Our bodies are oucsiae of the calculation . (Fig.321 This recalls Deleuze ' s argument 

that the reciproca: interaction between the virtual the real can be described as 

the image behind the constraints o i the mirror ' s world (Anybody, Davidson , 2001 , 

p . 111) . 

Moreover , digital vi r t uality is reliant on physical actuality in its display . Beardon 
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notes that the digital virtua_ity of an image has to 

shine on a screen, to be printed onto paper or to be 

exposed on a film in oraer to disp:ay the digitization 

(2002 , p . 12). There fore, the digital virtuality cannot 

exist without the physica l actual ity. 

The exploration of digita: virtuality is based on the 

investigation and experiment of physical water and digital 

water . The analysis discovers extensions and limitation 
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from digital space . This chapter estab lishes t he potential for digital virtuality 

to participate in provoking emotive qualities spatially . Digital virtuality has the 

potentia l to grasp personal memories a nd feelings of an object of experiences . 

However , digita_ virtuality lacks personal and temporal qualities . 

The site four of an installation t r ies to employ the extens ion 

of digital virtua~ity w~th respect to chese limitations. 
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There is a kind of excra immersion that takes place, aside from the filmic content ... 

(Anything, 2001 , p . 195) 

Background 

The fourth s~te attempts to define ' filmic ' space , and discuss the filmic content 

within a lived spatial condition. As t he site of a specific installation , it e xercises 

the findings from t he initia: three stuay sites - the space of a film , of a place 

and of a digital virtuality . ~his chap ter reveals the relationship between this 

i nstallation and architecture, body and emotive quality , and furthermore , h ow they 

relate to the filmic content of digital virtuality. 

The i nstallation . entitled Filmic Space : Reverie and Matter , was open to the p ublic 

from 29th March to 6'h April 2005 at fifty2 Gallery , Wellington , New Zealand . The 

installation used an immaterial material , projection of digital virtuality, to design 

an interior dealing with equally immaterial emotions . The exhibition privileged 

inhabitation of the gallery at night so that the digital projections were ful ly 

visible . The galiery with its dim, narrow and narrative space reconfigured ci nema 



spatial~y . Ther e were no seats for the audience , but there were multiple projective 

origins . The screen was not neutral. 

This i nstallation applies fi lmic ano digital technologies as a mea ning of activating 

a v1rtua: per(ormer : wa ter . ~s a d i q1tally fabricated and physical material body, 

water has the capacity to y1elo emotive qualities. There is no actual screen in 

the exhib~ting place. 7he exhibiti ng place and its physical elements become a huge 

three-dimensiona l ' screen ' on which to narrate the story of water and the passive 

performance ol visitor s . Th~ who ~ space becomes ' filmic ' . 

This i nsta llation is a Kind o f Journey. Outside , on the busy street , people pass 

th r ough the inconspicuous entrance of :he old building . When vis- tors enter this 

space , a film1c Journey starts . The filmic s pace of this installation acts to affect, 

~o fee anc to sense the recitation. This fi:mic space is not like a normal cinema , 

which only prov aes :he saree 1ourney ior each audience . The filmic space of this 

installat1on as a <1no of spatial cinema requ ires experiencing t he recitation , the 

narration ana the emotion in one ' s own Journey . This is a s pecial cinematic experience . 
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This installation combines reality a nd v1rtuality, through various aspects of 

immersion . The medium of immersing in virtual space of digitalism, as Davies indicates , 

is not a conceptual space but paradoxically, a physical space in t he sense of being 

a nd enve_oping. It is spat1a_ temporal a r ena , whe r ein men t al models or abst r acts 

are then explored through ful: - body immersion ana interaction (Bear don and Malmberg, 

2002 , p . 104). Therefore , it is impossible to speak of the immersive virtual space 

of digitalism without speaking of the body (Beardon and Malmbor y , 2002 , p . 106). In 

shor t , the immersion in digital virtuality is virtual embodiment in three-dimensions . 

The immersion of this installation also cannot occur without spea king of the body ; 

however , this physically embodied immersion differ s from the virtual embodiment of 

reality in digital world . 

This installation involves physical touching with the solid ma tter of our bodies. 

Wennberg argues that the :imitation of the immer sion i n virtual reality could be 

its lack of physical touch , ana therefore, lack of relation to human beings (2000 , 

p . 74) . We only sit outside of the virtual reality a nd pa r ticipate mentally , not 

physically . By contrast , in the space of this installation , we can travel and act 



positively within t he real physi cal encounter it is a feeling of experience . There 

is no distance between the space and us . we ca n sit on the virtual water, walk in 

the virtual water or touch the virtual water . However, we cannot sink and get really 

we t , or get a fee.ing of touching the coldness of the virtual water . we cannot change 

the wave of water through our interactions . _n other words , t he phys ica l experience 

ot the instal-at:on is an immersion into film1c space, the in-bet ween of a physical 

and virtual encount.er. (F1g . 33) 

A journey of an installation 

The exhibition opens on a cold and wet night o f heavy rain . A bowl near the e ntrance 

door has been 1eft to collect real raindrops from the ceiling above . The Journey 

of emotive water starts. 

Par:: one 

The entrance w•::h its historic decorations is still narrow and dim . At the end of 

the entrance , JUst beside the stair, there is a white bench and three screens. Sitting 

on t he bench iacinq each screen , we can see and hear dropping , waving and flowing . 
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Fog.34. Stairwell and flowing water 

The sound lrom che screens is distant and muffled like the sound of the sea inside 

of a seashell. The three types of water ' loop ' again and again on the screens. Are 

chey the same each time? Are they JUSt _ike a film? When someone walks in the 

stairwell , the souno of the steps LS not from the physical space , but from the audio 

speaKers . The water on the screen is virtual . But it is interactive with the lived 

condicion of the phys i ca l space. The space of the installation is being recorded , 

documenteo ano represented. 

In chis filmic journey, several archiceccural elements of the physical place , fifty2 

Gallery , play an important role as wPll as the proJections for this installation . 

The narrow tower:ng stairwel l of this building provides a vertical space for the 

virtual flowing water. (Fi g . 34) There :s exaggerated virtual water above the bench 

ano screens. :c seems to be fa_l:nq from the SKyl.ght at the top of the stairwell . 

As we sit on the bench , we cannot recoqn1ze the source of flowing water. It is huge 

and flows continually. However, it never really drips on our body. Where has it gone? 
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The flowing water attracts us to go upstairs to contin ue the filmic Journey. 

This stairwei: :s dim . ~ huge fabric iso:ates the stairwell from the rest of the 

space . The huge flowing water can be seen through the fabric . We follow the fabric 

and flowing water up to its source , to a glass door . Through the glass door , we can 

finally see the main show room. It is ' full ' of water. 

Part two 

A cylindrical stool sits in the middle of the show room. It has become another 

architectural element on which to practice filmic space . The stool is reinterpr eted 

as a water tank to con tain the Dropping Water from a source on the ceiling . A white 

fabric covers the stoo~ in oroer to have a bright a nd clear proJection ima ge on it . 

The virtual moving image of water drops is projectea o n the centre of the stool . 

The ' water tank ' ~s always full of green shady water , and the water ' overflows' with 

each oropping . The d r opping is slow , but seems neve r -ending when the prOJeCtor is 

turned on. When the proJector ~s turned off , the stool goes back to its original 

appearance. It becomes a normal obJect again in the s h ow room. 



The proJection turns the physical element , the stool , into some thing ' f ilmic ' . Its 

fu nction is changed : the stool is no longer for visitors to relax upon . It pretends 

to be a ' water tank ' . The illusion ol the ' water tank ' is formed by our imagination, 

but is causea by the digital virtuality of Dropping Water . The emotions of dropping 

are linKea, enlarged or promoted by the qua_ity of the digital virtuality . When we 

wal~ close to the ' water tank ', we can see that t e xt is floa ting with the wave and 

dripping onto our body . It expresses my understanding of dropping water . It is 

meaningful with the sadness of the awareness of passing . The sadness with the g r een 

and shady dropping water tries to produce the feeling of coldness from this installation. 

When we sit on the ' water tank', we are not getting wet . We can notice that there 

are none of our reflections on the "water tank ' surface . We cannot JUmp and sink 

into the ' water tan~ ' ~o know the depth ; but we can sit on its surface . We cannot 

find our reflections on the virtual water , but we can see our shadows , which are 

interactive with our inhabitation. We cannot taste the co.dness and freshness from 

the virtual water , but we ca11 see the gr een water ' dripping ' (actually projecti ng ) 

on our body , and therefore , provoking the illusional feeling of coldness . This 
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Fig.35. Dropping wator and shadows 

See clip. Dropping water. in DVD document 

installation aces not have a sc reen that separates di gital water and us . In the 

installation , our i nhabiti ng bodies are able to step in to the ' wonderland' of digital 

virtualicy : we are standing in the v i rtual water . We are closer to become "Alice". 

Howe ver , Alice ' s Wonderland is a dream, a d ream from which we would eventually wake . 

Bodily inhab~tat1on pul~s us f ro~ the ' f ilmic ' effect back to the physical world : 

it is not physical water. Ou r inhabiting body in this filmic space is able to identify 

and manipulate our surroundings in order to cohere the space (Grosz , 1995 , p . 92 ). 

Our body ts given opportunit ies to respond and act i n t he i nstallation (Plummer, 

1987 , p . 75 ) . When we sit on t he ' water ta nk', we actually sit on a white fabric and 

a stool . Our actions can change the [olos of t he fabric , and the proJection image 

chanq~s with the movement of the folds . The proJection image is interactive . However , 

the overflowing o~g:cal water cannot accumulate water on f loor , t o make our feet 

wet . We a r e a~so not ilb~e to change ana interact with the digital waves . This fact 

destroys the i:lus1on of the vircua~ water . 
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Fig.36, Spray wator 

See clip, Spray walor, 1n DVD document 

Part three 

When we sit on the ' water tank ', we can see the spray water just on our left side . 

The virtual spray water does not change the function of the architectura l element , 

a copper water tap. Particu_arly , the virtual spray shows us the past function of 

the water cap , a memory of water cap . It is a ' memory ' of a physical object . When 

the water cap was still used for daily life , what was the function of this show 

space? Was there a sink under the water tap? Was it used for washing? Whatever the 

surrounding situation was , there was water from the water tap . The digital virtuality 

of Spray Water unfolds the memory of the concr ete phenomenon . The ' filmic ' effect 

upon this physica l water tap reveals the potentia l to make the memory visible . The 

digital proJection maKes the old water cap more noticeable and useful for us . It 

helps us imagine how it was. 

:he a~gica~ pro1ec:1on brings the past to the present for us. The past image covers 

the present si.ently , without race. ;f we raise our heads , we should find that the 

digital proJec t ion actually is the light from the projector . The virtua l spray has 

a dark environment in order to produce a bright projection image . ~ lighted darkness 
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is a very essential , prim~tive and powerful for arresting our glance on this prOJeCtion 

image (Plummer , 1987 , p.77). In this installation , the natural light ot the show 

room is half blockea : the only window in the space is painted out in order to reduce 

the brightness. The digital spray water has been given a black background to mimic 

the darkness surroundea the physical water tap . The dimming room makes the virtual 

spray clearer and more visible. However , the background of the projection cannot 

be totally i nvisible because of the limitation of using a projector. The data projector 

operating by 11ght, it cannot imitate ful~ darkness when it is turned on without 

any image. Therefore , the projection has blurred edge and envelopes water tap with 

a virtual spray to merge actuality ana virtuality into one image. When we stand at 

front of this virtua~ water, the physical water tap appears as the part of digital 

projection. 

we stand at front of this installation at a distance . While we continually look at 

the virtual spray, we should realize that the water tap is not the only architectural 

element of this installation. The virtual spray is like liquid crystal - shining , 

clean , and brilliant; it comes out from the water tap, then falls down to the floor , 



and b ounces up o ff t he floor , then fi nally disappears . The dark buc shini ng floor 

produces the reflection o f the spray and the way ic Jumps off t he s urface . Water 

t ap , floor and virtual water are fused . The filmic condition relies upon a dialogue 

between digital vircualicy and phys ical actuality . 

Alth o ugh the d1q1ta. virtua~ spray has a distan ce with u s , when it is proJecced on 

the water cap, :he d1g 1tal s pray releases emotive qualities o f che wa t er cap to be 

fe lt . The emoc~ve qualities o f chis physical actuality are enlarged and deepened 

by che .mag1na t.on o f the self because o f a specific sensat ion of the image of the 

virtual spray (Ma llqrave, 1994 , p . 91) . The sensation of vision opens up our imagination 

by v~rcue of t he virtual s pray. Is it cold? I s i c wet? When t he spray falls down 

to t he f loor , where is che wacer gone? ~he distance continues co extend our imagination 

and the i!.us~on of che digital proJeccion witho ut couching . In this i ns t allation, 

we are not rea:ly interactive w1:h the projected image. Ho wever, t he s pray water 

comb ines the ins~ae imagination a nd outside situation , and makes illusion from this 

comb ination . 
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Ftg.37, Rmnmg and seawater With bodily 1nhob1tat'°'1 

See clip, Rsmmg and seawater. on DVD document 

Port four 

On t he other side of the room , ther e is another i nstallation, Rainin g and Seawater. 

The arch~tectura- elements , a window and a conc rete wall i n t he courtyard, argue 

that the physical reality can have the potential to be ' vi r tual ' within digital 

projection . The digital virtuality within t he filmic conten t of r aining and seawater 

is narra tive and emotive . The physica! elemen ts become cont a i ners holding t he emotive 

qualities from the digital virtuality the projection . 

The wi ndow of this gollery sepa r ates i nter ior and exterior space . However , this 

installation upon the window fuses the i nterior and exterior s pace together via the 

pro)ection iMage . "he pro)ection originates inside o f t he gallery space . It falls 

upon the interior sur f ace of t he window frame and then passes t hrough t he wi ndow 

glass into the courtyard beyono . Finally , it l ands on t he s urface of t he concrete 

wall, an outside. On the opening night with t he dark surrounding , the details on 

the concrete wa __ outside projection fra~e are unnoticeable. Only within the proJection, 

the digital water and the dusty br icks can be seen . The proJeCtion upon t he i nterior 
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Fig.38. RBinmg Bnd seBwator with na/1Jral light 1 

See clip. Wmdow Bild light. 1n DVD docum1>nl 

wi ndow frame and the exterior wa ll become one image, whi ch appears the illusion as 

i f this architecture is underwater. 

The projection i n and onto t he window frame changes with the shi f ts of natural light. 

Natural !ight gives t he proJection t he potential to merge a range of mea nings with 

different wea ther and time passing . As t he natural light becomes dimmer and dimmer 

in the ga llery, t he digitally produced rain and seawater become deeper . I n the 

blackened ha l f- ligh t , the cert a.n a r chitectura l e lement with its mystery and trace 

has been enlarged and absorbed by the dark while the dim, de licate , soft , feeble , 

frag:;. le and "dusky ligh t barel y is con templative and dreamli ke " (P l ummer , 1987 , 

pp . 72-75). Wt~n we stand i n t he digi t a l projection at different times and i n different 

weather whi le ~he natural ~iqht is dimmer and dimmer , the blackened ha l f- light makes 

the massive da r k blue waves ciear on window and our body . It produces an illus ion 

~hat ~he winaow frame ano our boay Jre sin~ing into the digital raining a nd seawater . 

The> darkness rr.akes the actual architectural elemen t mor e virtual. 

ln t his i nstallation , t he imag ination and illusion of underwater feeling is framed 
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Flg.39, Rsmmg and seawater with nstrusl light 2 

within t he window frame . Cinema , film and architecture share a litera l and metaphysical 

sense of the frame to encourage us to open up our imagination . Snow writes about 

architectural windows: " It is amazi.ng how windows are influential . They seem like 

metaphors for the eyes in the head; when you are in the house you are looking out 

the eyes and we are the brains ... " (Wees , 1992 , p . 160) The window has been employed 

as a frane of projection as well as ·he frame of imagi na tion for this i ns tallation , 

Raining and seawater. This part of ·he installation secs an apparent horizon a t the 

viewing level of visitors. The horizontal :ine l inks the frame of window, the frame 

o f t he pro]ection and the frame of imagination . The hori zontal line also links the 

i nterior and exterior of t he show space . The digital virtuality of wa ter projected 

on the architectural element, window , becomes multi - layered . 

However , the imag1nat1on proouced by the installation is larger than t he window 

frame . Imagination of :his installation originates f r om a miniature world , the window 

frame , but very quickly they grow , and then escape (Bchelard, 1969 , p . 155). The 

proJection not only proJeCts on the window frame , but also projects on che window 

side wa ll , dnd our body . The pr 0Ject1on is the new skin of t he architectural element , 
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Fig.40, Rammg and soawator on window frame 

as well as the extra skin projected on our body . Each and every ' cell ' (pixel) makes 

the digital skin cover the window , wa ll and our body together . We even can feel that 

we virtually walk into the underwaLer window, and are ' wet ' from the pixels in the 

digital ra~ninq and seawater. 

If we focus on the pr0Ject1on _nage , we woula see that there is no land at the ena 

of the !ine between the sky and the seawater in the Raining and Seawater animation; 

and the raining seerr.s to never stop . The never-ending feeling in fluences the response 

of our body , which belongs to imagination and emotion . When we sit in front of a 

computer and watch digital virtuality , the only feeling coming f r om our body is from 

sitting and wa tching . However, when we walk into the light of the projection , the 

body ' s feeling is from wa lking in , from the temperature of projection light , and 

from the moving ot the proJection mage on body . When the Raining and Seawater loops 

aqa1n ano again, ana our body stands in the image watching the endless sea and feeling 

the enoless sw1~rn1nq , our body becomes tirea . This sense of becoming tired is caused 

by the relentless and repetitive movement and sound of the water image . The feeling 

of ' tiredness ' possibly comes from the imagination of the endless sea and swimming. 
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The image has triggered a feeling, mood, and emotion. 

Part five 

When we walk out of the gal.ery show room to finish our journey , we find the source 

of the flowing virtual water: it :s only the light from another projector in the 

corner of the sta1rwel1. In a cinema , the space is also JUSt about a space, a light , 

a project and an audience. At this point in the Journey , we are well aware of the 

filmic contenL of the installation . 

The space of this installation is a public show . but it is understood and felt in 

a personal way. The emotion and narration of the whole installation has to be related 

to the unfixed possibility of temporal spontaneity . The filmic space is not like 

the space of a film; the meaning of the filmic content of t h e instal lation is 

unrepeatable ana unstab_e. The fi:mic space in this old bu1laing .s not like :he 

space of a phys1ca; space; the arch1tectura. elements of the installation are 

expressive and inspirational. Film1c space is the combination of the space of a film, 

the space of a place and the space of a d~gical virtuality. 



The journey of the f ilmic space relates to our own understanding , mood and feeling . 

Like going to a ci nema to see a film, we have different reactions. The journey of 

t he filrnic space also relates to our full-bodied experience and differentiates the 

fi l mic space from normal cinema space. We think of the whole Journey of the i nstallation 

as t he understanding , feeling , mood, and emotions promoted and evoked by the digital 

virtuality . We are in a physical place, but our feeling and mood are evoked by emotive 

qualities i n this physical place. Our body is closed to the interior space through 

the filmic Journey because our fee li ng is the part of the emotive quality of the 

i ns talla:ion . The inside and outside , the self and the other , and the vi rtuality 

and physica:ity have been linked .n the filmic space. 

Before we wa:k out of the bu ilding, out o f the filmic space , we look at the three 

screens in the entrance aga i n. They are not simple looping images . Our whole journey 

changes and interacts with the i mages and sounds on the screens . The virtuality of 

the digital image and t he reality of our i nhabitation 

are clearly combined t hey f i na lly become vi r t ua l 

on recording c ameras ; they finally become inside 

of our memor i es. The inside and outside , the 

v1rtua lity and actuality, the self a na other has 

no certain bounoary t n i n terior space . 

:At th,· ltl(t d,11/. w/r, 11 v1\lt1n' •'f 11111 ._\lt1!>1t1LJ11 fim1lly 

all /,'ft wl11lc t/i,· wlwl, J1>111tti1/ <'t rli,· fil1111c .1p,llc 

w,•uld /1, f1111,f1,·,(. '} "'''' 'lrtlll!) ''" tli< w111r, l•;11d1 

Ufj<llll ') {111.t ~tillll •'f \\'<Ht t (ltl !ltt' /lt11,/1 :A1.: !lt.:'t 

''""' fl'L111l \'llTJ1ttl W<1tt1 Llll<I ll'1ll l\'tlt."1' Tltt"tt' l\ II•' 

, 1111111 l>t•t1111l11r11 /icnirm v11t1w{ 1111tc1 <HHI '"11 

;1·11t<r Pl tlm tJ/11m (/1<1« Riu 011,• tfllllt/ l' CtlTatll. 

\llillll! 11.it. 1 1111.l rc,11 n<1lt1 /1,1' 111<1d, t/1t• tra .. ·, aild 

\fldlll' till llllf llll'lllt•n1. rl11\ lll't<illdtlt'll makn lllt' 

t·"' tll<lt •) ,,,,, ,,, d,,,, f(l r/11, "'''~/l!t"1/ fl/1111, ~pact. 
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Fig.41 , Comments from public visiting 

Filmic Space : Reverie and Matter tests a body of thought and emotion through p r ocesses of 

observing , rethinking , designing and making . This document studies a film , a place and a digital 

virtuality in order to examine their emotive qualities for this research . The study of fi lm 

finds that emotive qualities can be produced in the virtual space of a film through filmmaking 

technology . The study of a physical space indicates that the physical experience within a physica l 

space relates to individual feeling , memory and emotion . The study and testing of a digita l 

virtuality chooses an emotive physical material , water , as the model to compare and examine 

the differences , extensions and limitations of virtuality and physicality . Through previous 

study , this thesis transforms emotive qualities of a film , a place and a digital virtuality 

from a persona l though t i nto an installation with a spatial phys ica l interior . The four kinds 

of spaces in this thesis relate to different types of inhabitation . The space of a film and of 

a digital virtuality belongs to the virtual rea lm, which lacks our physical inhabiting body. 

The space of a pl ace and an installation are engaged with our physical participation . However, 

our emotions exist in both virtual and phys ica l spaces . The space of the virtual r ealm and the 

space of physical realm do not contradict each other . Instead, they relate and support each 

other. The installation defines a new spatial thought - a filmic space. In this kind of space , 

emotive quality can be displayed ana expressed digitally but be felt and understood physically . 

This thesis proposes t hat emotive qualities should be regarded as an important element for 

interior des ign . I nterior space belongs to architecture . It is the inside of architecture , and 



between the architectural construct1on and our body . Emotive quality is inside of our body , 

but a~so ~nsiae of interior space. Emotive quality as interiority makes interior space and our 

body related . lnterior ity blurs the boundary between the inside and outside . 

The definition of f ilmic s pace can be e xplained f rom the title . Reverie is about immater ial 

interioricy ; and Matter is about a material interior . The filmic space of the i nstallation is 

an interior aes1gned with interioricy . The interior is physical . It is a physical p l ace we 

can walk in , sit in ana re l ax in . However , interiority o n l y can be felt by a person. The gap 

between interior ana interiority can be compared to the gap between virtual s pa ce and physical 

space . The emotive qualities designea and produced by d i gi t a l and filmic technologies have 

been usea as a tool to draw feeling from personal interiority i nto a phys ical interior . In other 

words , we can de sign and produce a bridge for the gap ; interiority can be designed, and therefore, 

chang e interior space . Thro ugh changing a physical space , persona l interiority c an be felt by 

group people in i n terior space . 

Filmic Space : Reverie and Matter is a conception of ~nteriority ; it attempts to characterize 

spaces through persona. experience ana understanding, in order to ' grasp' t he i n tangible emotions 

from space. This thesis demonstrates that oes1gn does have the potential to speak emotively . 

It also reveals that to do so , it needs to arise from personal rather than generalised emotions. 
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